"It is my considered judgment
that our affiliated unions and members should fend every practical
support in defending Bridges in
this case."
PHILIP MURRAY.
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.„0 War Zones or Anywhere...'
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This is reproduced from the Sunday, May 4, issue of
..__...4",
the Washington, D. C. Daily News. Sailors might ask
'
.........,A Harry Lundeberg if they get to vote on it. Contrast this
- with CIO-NMU policy of fighting convoys and winning
bonus increases and war risk insurance. See editorial on
- page 4. See stories directly below.

Seamen NMU Gets
Fight Increased
,..Convoys War Bonus
NEW YORK—Unqualified
NEW YORK—For the first
Opposition to American con- time in the history of the
,
voys of war supplies to Great American -merchant marine,
:,,...
1 ...... Britain was announced this seamen this week won indiweek by the CIO National vidual war risk insurance
Maritime Union.
from the shipowners for trips
Joe Curran, NMU president, said in dangerous waters;

,...r.._.41)

that the bunion's positioni was set
Following a series of confer'forth in a resolution approved by ences between the CIO National
all NMU branches.
Maritime Union and the American
It was first passed at a recent Merchant Marine Institute, it was
Membership meeting of 3,000 in agreed that all unlicensed seamen
Manhattan Center, New York, and will receive $5,000 in individual
'
submitted, as is customary, to all Insurance and $60 a month war
other branches for concurrence.
risk compensation for voyages to
Opposition to 'convoys is based Africa and Portugal.
_.
on the certainty that:
Conferences on compensation
"An attack on a convoy would
and insurance for voyages to the
would
which
create an 'incident'
Mediterranean, Far East and
plunge our country into the
other areas are underway now.
Present European war against
Approximately 30,00 unlicensed
the strong desire of an ovet4men come under the contract, al÷" wheiming majority of the
though how many men will be enAmerican people to stay out
gaged in the Atlantic trade during
of it."
the course of the next year, it is
The resolution expresses the
Opinion that convoys are used "to impossible to estimate.
Heretofore, war risk compensasafeguard the interests and tre• mendous war profits of shipown- tion has been $30 a month to
ers at the risk of seamen's lives." Portugal and Africa. During the
Already 27,000 seamen have lbst last war, seamen had only blanket
' their lives in the present war, it insurance.
is pointed out.
Representing the union at the
,. The resolution follows:
conferences were NMU President Joe Curran, National Trees"WHEREAS: The argument
for markets by the exploiting
yrer M. Hedley Stone, and Na' powers has resulted in the
tional Organizer Jack Lawrenbloodiest war of all times, and
son.
'
"WHEREAS: The lend-lease
bill was passed contrary to the
interests and wishes of a large
percentage of the American
People, and we are now told
that, in order to effectively
carry out the provisions of this
bill, convoys must be sent into
war zones, and
NEW YORK—Pay raises of 10
"WHEREAS: Convoys are
, now used to safeguard the in- cents an hour for 80,000 employterests and tremendous war ees of General Electric Co., were
Profits of the shipowners at the won here this week in a contract
risk of seamen's lives (27,000 agreed to with the CIO Radio and
seamen have lost their lives Electrical Workers.
since this Imperialist war beThe raise amounts to more
gan) and,
than $20,000,000 a year.
"WHEREAS: An attack on a
A similar agreement winning
convoy would create an
a 10 cent an hour raise was negodent' which would plunge
our tiated last week by the CIO Radio
country into the war against and
Electrical Workers covering
the strong desire of the over40,000 workers in Westinghouse
(Continued on Page 2),
Electric.

More CIO
Pay Raises

PRICE 5 CENTS

No. 45

FBI INTIMIDATION BARED
CIO Backs Bay Area Shipyard Strike!How a
-4>

Attack on
Wages,
Conditions

Organizing West Coast Tankermen into the CIO
644.,

BULLETIN
*10

SAN FRANCISCO. — CIO
support to the shipyard strike
schedued to tie-up local yards
Friday night, May 9, was
pledged wholeheartedly here
in the following statement issued by Mervyn Rathborne
and Paul Schlipf, secretaries
of the San Francisco and
Alameda county CIO councils
respectively:
The San Francisco and Alameda County CIO Councils recognize the justice of ths demands
made upon shipyard employers,
represented by the Shipyards Association, by Steel Workers Lodge
No. 1304, CIO (East Bay Machinists Union) and the other labor
organizations involved.
These CIO councils take the position that the Shipyards Association is attempting to take away
from shipyard workers conditions
which have been in existence for
years, and, in addition, are trying to prevent these workers from
securing wage scales equal to
those which have been obtained
for the same type of work in
other industries.
Double time for Saturday,
Sunday and holiday overtime
work has been a standard condition of employment for the
past five years. The base pay of
Tanker organizing drive of CIO is moving ahead rapidly on west coast, and prospects are bright for the CIO-NMU
$1.15 an hour for machinists is
last bring hiring hall industrial unionism—and increased wages and improved conditions—to tanker seamen.
to
at
established by union agreement
West Coast drive has been given impetus by recent pay increases won by NMU on more than dozen tanker lines.
In practically all Pacific coast
Above is CIO tanker organizing office, 611 Ferry. Street, Martinez, Calif., and left to right are John Viaeara, organizIndustries except shipyards.
The Pacific Coast Stabilization er, and Joe Sands, Brother Boykin, Jerry Mulligan and Ken Wright, NMU tanker rank and filers aiding in drive.
committee of the shipbuilding industry has recently signed a socalled collective bargaining agreement which is supposed to cover
the wages and conditions of empleyment for all Pacific Coast
shipyard workers.
LOS ANGELES — The
It is the position of the two
CIO Union Label fair opens
CIO councils that this 'agreeSAN FRANCISCO—Contributions from Honolulu, Vanthis coming Thursday evement was not arrived at
San Diego and New York poured into the Harry
couver,
ning,
15,
in
the
May
CIO
through the process of genuine
building at 5851 South Ava- Bridges defense committee, showing that union labor and
collective bargaining, but was
fair-minded people all over the country are 100 per cent
reached as the result of secret
HONOLULU.—ProoTess in lon boulevard, and will connegotiations and collusion bebehind labor's fight for,its rights.
tinue
until
Friday
evening,
some points, but a deadlock
tween the shipyard employers
The week's total was $1,834.46,*
May
23.
and John P. Frey, president of over others was reported here
an increase'over last week of $350. No. 110 gave $10 and $25 reCIO
manufactured
pmthis
week in negotiations bethe metal trades department of
ducts in Southern Cali- Contributors included CIO, AFL spectively, and from the Scanthe AFL, Dan Tracy, assistant tween the International Longand unemployed unicns.
dinavian Seamen's Club in Frissecretary of labor, and Sidney shoremen's and Warehouse- fornia will be on exhibit,
From the CIO State, County and co came $9.
along
with
special
shows
by
Hillman, co-director of OPM.
men's Union and the Matson
The Inland Boatmen's Union
Municipal *Workers local in San
CIO-contract firms.
The CIO councils wish to make company.
Diego, a union which has its hands this week contributed $69, the
clear that Mr. Hillman did not
Employers have conceded to a
full with a fight 'of its own, came San Francisco-Oakland Newspaper
represent the CIO in these nego- 40-hour week for this port, and
$5, while ILWU 1-37 in Honolulu Guild $24, and the Marine Cooks
tiations.
a 5c straight and 7Y2c overtime
$19.00.
again came through with $100.
pay increase, according to Cliff
HIMSELF ONLY
The Old Age Pension Union in
From Oakland came $38.10
Vancouver gave $4.17 and inter- from the CIO Auto Workers No.
In view of the fact that Mr. O'Brien, ILWU negotiator.
HARRISBURG,
Pa.—The
PennImprovements in the safety
ested individuals 'in New York 76, and $34.90 from Textile
Hillman was not designated by
Workers' Union No. 146.
the CIO to represent it on OPM, code and'penaltycargo provisions sylvania state CIO convention City sent in $5.
voted unanimously last week to
It is our belief that in the coun- are also reported.
Fran the New York area HOOTENANNY
So far, though, the employcils of government he represents
support Harry Bridges against came another $20; from WashThe Seattle Bridges Defense
ers are adamant on preference
no one except himself.
ington, D. C., $50; from AlaCommittee and the Washington
of employment, hiring hall, what it termed the "Gestapo-like
Portland
The two CIO councils further union dispatcher, load agree- methods of the United States de- meda county, $61.83;
Commonwealth Federation are
area, $67.75; and Los Angeles,
believe that an attempt was made ment and proper machinery for partment of justice."
co-sponsoring a "hootenanny"
$376.12.
by the employers, Frey, Tracy and adjustment of disputes.
on May 17th, at Polish hall, 1714
The state CIO's fourth annual
Hillman to jam this backdoor
The L. A. turn-in included $199 18th Avenue, Seattle. Proceeds
--Although wage increases have convention gave liner-dolour
shipyard agreement down the been granted the level is still be- proval to the resolution support- from ILWU 1-13, $69.73 from the from the 25c admission will go
throats of the workers involved low a decent scale.
ing Bridges, after it had be,!ii in- joint board of the Amalgamated to Bridges' defense. There will
from be dancing, refreshments, and a
without giving them an opporBill Guerts of the maritime troduced from the floor by Claude Clothing Workers, and $22.39
Construction Workers.
tunity to accept or reject it by labor board is now here in an Drake, NMU
United
playlet presented by the Topical
agent in Marcus
secret referendum ballot, and by effort tp break the deadlock over
ILWU 1-10 in San Francisco Players.
Hook.
the improper use of false appeals these issues.
The unemployed were represold $318 worth of stamps, while
to "patriotism" and by hiding KAUAI TIE-UP
sented in this week's contribuFranSan
in
union
warehouse
the
PHILADELPHIA — Wage inbehind a "national deefnee"
O'Brien reports that progress creases of $10 and $15 were cisco sent in its $60 monthly con- tions by the Oroville Unemployed
smokescreen.
is being made toward reaching a gained by the NMU last week in tribution and $183 for stamps sold. Auxiliary, which sent $13.91. and
Valley Unemployed
If th CIO unions involved settlement of the tie-up at the negotiations wtih the Banks TowAFL Cloakmakers' Union No. the Grass
on Page 2)
(Continued
Employees
(Continued on Page 2)
Miscellaneous
(Continued on Page 4.)
ing company.
8 and

Progress
In Hawaii
Reported

Union Label
Fair in L. A.

Bridges Defense
Contributions

Pennsylvania CIO
Supports ,Bridges

Admiral Land Exposes Convoy P ropaganda
*
*
*
*
*
*
Only Eight Ships From U.S. Ports Sunk in 'Battle of the Atlantic'
SAN

FRANCISCO—By a
266 to 120 the house
of representatives passed HR
4466, the ship seizure bill last
Wednesday, May 7, and it now
Is. before the senate commerce
committee.
The bill empowers the president to put the foreign veseels
that have been seized in the
nation's ports to any use he
sees fit.
The house was warned that
such an act as seizing the vessels of one belligerent and then
turning them over to its enemy
would constitute an act of war
on the part of this country.
During the hearing a letter
from Admiral Land, chairman
of the maritime commission, to

vote of

Case Is
Framed

Senator Vandenberg, which was
placed in the record, caused a
sensation when it revealed that
of 205 vessels which cleared
U. S. ports with war materials
to the United Kingdom between
•December 30, 1940, and March
31, 1941, only eight were sunk.
Admiral Land's letter further
pointefl out that between January 1 and April 30, 1941, there
were 158 British and allied vessels reported sunk in all parts
of the world.
Of these only 12 had cleared
from the United States.
Out of the 12, -eight were included in the list of 205 ships
which were in the direct U. S.
to United Kingdom trade and
the remaining four touched
other ports.

"This indicates," said Land,
"that only a very small proportion of these vessels failed to
reach their destination."
Ship losses have been greatly
exaggerated in order to plant
the idea in the minds of the
people that convoys are abso-,
lutely necessary.
It is clear that the major
ship losses have not been on
the route between the Atlantic
ports and Great Britain but on
other trade routes.
Senator Vandenberg in presenting the letter from Admiral
Land said that "It was far
more authentic than the loose
language that Is being fed the
American people."
Senator Taft said he was not
surprised at the small number

of ships that had been sunk in
the so-called battle of the Atlantic and that a "rumor that
40 per cent of American shipments to England were being
sunk was silly."
Senator Nye in speaking on
Chairman Land's letter said
that it "should end this blitzkrieg' for convoys."
"I wonder," he added, "what
new reason may be found for
continuing to try and push us
into war by the convoy route."
Bjorne Hailing, representing
the CIO Maritime Committee,
testified at the commerce committee hearings Wednesday,
May 7, and urged that the HR
4466 be amended so that the
acquired ships will be. retained
In the U. S. merchant marine.

An amendment was submitted by Secretary Hailing to the
senate commerce committee
which stipulated that all foreign ships which are taken over
under the authority of HR 4466
be placed under American registry, employ American crews
and maintain all American
standards.
in a wire to the senate commerce committee last Thursday,
Jay Sauers, secretary of the
Maritime Federation, stated,
"We vigorously request that
HR 4466 be amended so as to
place foreign ships under
American registry for the protection of the American people
and further to maintain the
Jobs and living standards of
American seamen."

SAN FRANCISCO—A neetion-wide appeal for Maurice
Cannalonga, missing key wit.
ness in the Harry Bridges deportation hearing, to communicate with Judge Charles B.
Sears, trial examiner, was made
Friday, May 9, by the Harry
Bridges defense committee.
The committee asked newspapers, press services and
radio to carry the following
message:
"Maurice Cannalonga: Please
communicate immediately to
Judge Charles B. Sears at the
U. S. Postoffice or at the Mark
Hopkins hotel that you will
come to San Francisco and tea.
tify to the truth in the Bridges
hearing."
The committee announced It
had received assurances from
Philip Murray, CIO president.,
that the national CIO would
come to the defense of any in.
dividual against whom the de.
partment of justice may seek
reprisals for telling the truth
about the methods of the FBI
In the Bridges case.
"Mr. Murray has authorized
us to announce the CIO will
officially demand from Attore
ney Robert T. Jackson a complete investigation of any instances in which the FBI has
Intimidated, threatened or
coerced persons to testify falsely against Mr. Bridges," George
Wilso n, executive secretary,
said.
SAN FRANCISCO — Ezra
Chase, admitted labor spy who
testified against Harry Bridges,
spoke last year before the German-American Bund against
Bridges, it was testified here
Friday, May 9.
Richard Lovelace, whose tin.
sworn statement against
Bridges was allowed as eels.
deuce, was a victim of "dein.
sions of grandeur and delusions
of persecution," a Portland
physician testified. Dr. Virgil
MacMickle said Lovelace, who
died several months ago, was
"an habitual drunkard," and
that Lovelace had written obscene extortion letters.
Dr. MacMickle testified Love.
lace declared he was consider.
• ing being a labor spy and that
the extortion evidence had
been "fixed up in Washington,
D. C.," so that there was nothing to worry about.

SAN FRANCISCO. — Further proof of the FBI's
attempts to frame a case
against Harry Bridges marked this week's deportation
hearings here against the
CIO leader.
Three outstanding developments took place during the
week:
1. Most sensational was the
reading into the record of a
sworn deposition by Maurice
Cannalonga, Marine Fireman,
that a statement he gave to the
FBI was untrue, and charges
that he gave the statement only
as the result of "terrorism of
the FBI."
2. Complete exposure of several of the prosecution's witnesses.
3. Revelation by the defense
that Harry Bridges is the first
person whose deportation has
been demanded on the grounds
of membership in the IWW.
Introduction of the sworn statement by Cannalonga, made last
week-end in Portland threw the
prosecution into a belligerent
panic that pervaded the courtroom
for the entire week.
When the defense began the introduction of the sworn statement
of Cannalonga's, the prosecution
popped with objections, and Judge
Sears peremptorily ruled the statement out.
After a series of strong and
heated legal arguments by the de.
tense, Sears finally allowed portions of the sworn statement to
remain in the record, but 'subject
to a motion to strike."
NOT ALLOWED
He had originally ruled that it
couldn't be allowed in on the
grounds that Cannalonga wasn't
present and therefore the prosecution would be denied the right
of cross-examination:
Defense Attorney Gladstein
reminded the Judge he had allowed "the unsworn statement
of Richard Lovelace into the
(Continued on Page 3)
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Delegates to Recent ILWU Convention in Los Angeles CIO Buildin

•

These are delegates to CIO International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union, who adopted militant program to expand inner-union democracy, increase organizational strength, place ILWU on firm national basis.

Longshoremen
Hit Convoys

Bridges FBI 'Threats' To Radio Voice New S. F. Longshore
Donations ObtainWitnesses Schedule Hiring Hall Sought
Increase

topa

SAN FRANCISCO.—Two

Press Wireless stations are
several times by both Gladatein
By PUBLICITY COMMITTEE, ILWU 1-10
sending out the Radio
SAN FRANCISCO.—Officers of the longshore local here,
and Defense Attorney Aubrey
record" against defense objecVoice
Monday
and
ThursILWU
SAN FRANCISCO.—Much to the surprise of every mem1-10, are looking around for a new location for the
Grossman,
but
still
the
FBI
and
though
Lovelace
was
tions even
(Continued from Page 1)
day, Maritime Federation hiring hall of the local, according to Vice President Frank
Del Guercio refused to answer.
ber present at the Monday meeting this week of the longdead and couldn't be cross-exFinally, after a two-hour recess Secretary Jay Sauers reshore local here, ILWU 1-10, a strange incident happened: Auxiliary with $3.40.
'Hendricks.
amined by the defense."
The Northern Washington DisThe portions of the statement of the case, Del Gpercio said that minded seamen this week.
The new hiring hall will also
the business of the meeting was completed by 9:35 p.m.
trict Council of CIO Woodwork- finally allowed in quoted Canna- "to my knowledge" Cannalonga
Obviously the reason for this.
They are KU, 5350 kilohouse the newly established cenrecord. beater is the fact that the various offices, For further ers' Auxiliaries gave $3 and from longa's sworn assertion that when was not in custody.
tral pay station opened recently.
cycles, and KJH at '7820
••
Cannalonga's appearance would
nothing seemingly controversial clarification, study the sample ILWU 1-54 in Stockton came $5, he previously had given the FBI
It will be located in the ime
kilocycles
at
a
speed
of
30
a
regular
monthly
contribution.
emanated from the floor (and ballot that is to be posted in the
statement on Bridges he "had lay the basis for completely dis- words per minute. Time is
mediate vicinity of the waterIWA local 9-2521 in Aberdeen been all gowed up with pills" given crediting the entire FBI "case"
certain noisy people were absent). hiring hall window,
front, Hendricks said.
(Continued from Page 1)
All the carious committee
sent in $20 and IWA 6-53, West- him by a doctor for a wrenched against Bridges and prove finally 8:30 to 9:00 p. m. PST
Things are not working 100
Kauai ports of Ahukini, Port Alreports were finished by one STOCKTON
wood, gave $8.80.
hip. If "you took one it put you the methods of intimidation and (0430-0500.)
per cent perfect,14 in the new
ien
The
Atlantic
and
Nawiliwili, where some
broadcasts
There was a motion placed on
minute of nine, and concurred
From the crews of the SS West to sleep but if you took four it terrorism tired, by the FBI in obpay station, where all longthe floor at the meeting for the Ira and SS Chiloil came $5 and made you higher than a kite," he taining statement,e frem witnesses of the NMU Pilot are Wed- 200 ILWU longshoremen have shoremen receive one check
In by the membership.
been
locked
out
for
eight
months.
Ordinarily the exectitive board purpose of allowing twenty-five $14 respectively.
nesday
that
and
are false.
Saturday over
stated.
starting each Wednesday for
minutes usually are not disposed (25) additional Stockton men to
A settlement has been worked
Four important defense wit- WC0-6450 and 11355 kc.
This new deposition declared he
the previous week's work, hut,
Other contributions from ships
of before 10 o'clock because of work in this port.
out last week but the employer
repeatedly had told the FBI that nesses took the stand during the at $500 to 0145 CMT.
according to Hendricks, many
were:
the many controversial matters
at Port Allen — Kauai TerThere was an amendment to
improvements have been made
From the black gang of the SS he knew nothing about Harry week.
that seem to emerge from the the motion: "That all outside President Cleveland came $6, Bridges, and that specifically he
minals, Ltd. — broke faiths on
One was David Bernstein, a
since it was opened.
board.
the; deal and mobilized nonwork be given to the Stockton with the following brothers con- had not ever been to a meeting member of the International
More are expected in the _near
Possibly the organization is ar- men." That is, after the 25 that tributing:
union men now 'Working in the
with Bridges and William Schnei- Ladies Garment Workers Union in
future.
riving at the poiet; whereby it are visitors, receive the 'w ork off
Port
against
the
proposal,
which
Angeles,
Los
who
derman,
California Communist oftold'the court
Archie H. Aehuck, Leland Metcalf,
Hours of pay on WednesdayS
may be able to finish all of its the plugboard, if any more extra Joseph T. Fish, G. H. Skorbo, P. ficial, as alleged in the FBI state- that Thomas Lawrence's "reputawould have transferred them to
Johnson.
Ralph
Shinn,
are 6 am. to 5 p.m. On other
business by 10 p.m. all the time. work is available, that this work
other work.
tion
for
truth
and
ment
read
into
record
honesty
the
two
was
MC&S brothers aboard the SS
days the hours are 9 a.m. to I
SAN FRANCISCO 7-- When the
be given to as many Stockton men President Monroe gave generous- weeks ago when the prosecution bad" and that he "wouldn't beNegotiations are also under
STEWARDS RESOLUTION
SS
President
Cleveland
sails
for
lieve him under oath."
was presenting its case.
way between the ILWU and the p.m.
The dock and gang stewards as desire to work.
ly, with $35 coming from:
the Orient this , week she will waterfront
The
Bernstein
only
said
meetings
that
he
had
Lawrence
employers , on the
Martinez,
F.
KarThe membership concurred
H. Franklin, P.
passed a resolution in regard to
would call "anybody and every- carry. the ashes of Brother Larry Island of Hilo, where the demands
mina, Al Gent, G. Nagran, T. Jure, ever been to with Bridges CanIn both of these actions.
the international situation.
Shannon.
The
ashes will be buried call for essentially Pacific coast
Bennett, Murphy, Wallace, Clotet,
body who disagreed with him a
nalonga swore in the new deThe synopsis of the resoluThe reason gihn for this mo- Blanco.
•
conditions.
'liar' or a 'red' or a Communist." at sea.
From MFOW members on the fense deposition Introduced this
tion is "that our organization go tion is obvious. The men in StockBrother Shannon passed away
All Hawaiian locals have agreed
"He called workers who comweek "were negotiations meetSAN FRANCISCO—"University
on record to condemn the use ton receive one ship a week that SS Lake Frances came $6:
in Yokohama March 26.
that none will sign with the emplained that as business agent
Peter deCroupet, H. D. Haselden, ings with the shipowners."
of convoys; that we also go on is good for 12 hours.
Life," third film in the Soviet's
of
Brother
joined
Shannon
the ployers until all locals have the
D. Haywood, A. W. Anderson, P. W.
It was revealed in the new depo- he had neglected their grievrecord to stay out of the presAmerican • Communications As- same fundamental agreements biographical series on Maxim
The Stockton men are all mem- Crites, J. Blassenotrom, Elmer E. sition that Cannalonga had not ances on the job 'reds' and 'liars'
Johnson.
ent conflict; and not send an- bers of the district
sociation (then the ARTA) In and all expiring with the coast Gorky, will have its ,San Franand all are
From the SS President Mon- made a statement to the FBI in but investigation showed that he
other American expeditionary bonafide
1934 and made friends and agreement on September 30,
longshoremen.
came. $11 with the first place but merely had had not done anything about
gang
black
roe's
cisco premiere on Friday, May 9,
force across the pond."
was well liked wherever he 1942.
This action will help relieve these MFOW members giving:
signed a "statement already pre- the complaints."
at the Larkin theater. Also showA copy of this resolution is to
went and will long be rememA. Peterson, H. Watterson. R. pared by the FBI," which he and
Only exception to this, of
the so-called shortage of men that
Among Bernstein's statements
be sent to the president and the
Kay,
will be the latest Soviet newsWalter
ing
Laden,
Vaughn,
Bill
brother
members
bered
by
his
the owners are complaining of. L, Pollakoff, A. Vanderhoven, C. W. the FBI "knew to be false."
course, would be a settlement
was that he "admired Bridges as
various congressmen.
and
shipmates.
reel
and a short subject titled
Hampton, M. Johnston, Ed. Bellinger, REAL REASON
of the tie-up at the three Kauai
a unionist," but "if Bridges were
The members present at Mon- THE DOPE
W. O'Connors.
He was one of the old-timers ports.
"Soviet
Latvia."
The
real
reason why Cannalonga a Communist party member in my
day night's meeting concurred
The Marine Firemen aboard
The hours for the week are
In the game.
In the resolution of the dock set at 40 with very little chance the SS Charles Christensen came signed the original FBI statement union and was disrupting I would
At the regular meeting of the
was revealed when Defense At- fight him."
and gang stewards.
of an extension. Only 17 day through with $7. These brothers
ACA May 6th a collection was
torney Gladstein charged in court
Bernstein also said that fellow made and a beautiful floral piece
gangs were dispatched. on Tues- contributed:
OFFICIALS
•PLAIN ENO
D. Evans, L. L. Chapman, Joe that the FBI had threatened and workers of Lawrence agreed that was purchased and placed aboard
day. Wednesday shows that six
The annual election for interDruso, Henry Goetz J. F. Smith, intimated Cannalonga, with a "he would lie about Bridges or
TOP QUALITY
•
ships are due to arrive; relax, W. C. Hurd, A. E. iterbevich.
the SS President Cleveland to be
national officers will be held on
prison term of 20 years.
anybody else if it meant a couple used at the services to be held
POPULAR PRICE
•
fellows for the beginning of the
From the black gang on the SS
May 22, 23, 24, 26. That is ThursGladstein asserted the defense of extra bucks."
came $8 from:
aboard the ship after she leaves
SAVE THE COUPON
•
day, Friday, Saturday and Mon- week, but be on deck toward the Collomer
has witnesses to prove that CanAnother witness was Bernard port.
end of the week in the event that
Swartz,
W.
L.
Bradley,
W.
M.
J.
day. The international offices to
nalonga told them that the "FBI Appel, also a member of the Los
F. Darling, A Friend.
a spurt should occur.
be filled are as follows:
Ten MFOW boys aboard the SS told me about a girl I had met Angeles Ladies Garment Workers had said "We Communists must
1. President: candidates: Bak- REMINDER
Manoa bought $1 stamps:
In Reno and where we had gone and a member also of the Ameri- stick together, hillier said Wiler, Robert L., (1-8, Portland)
—all the facts—and then they can Legion, the Veterans of the mot's "reputation for truth and
When any member replaces
James Koahon. The. Cahill, George
Henderson, M. Solomon, WatertendBridges. H. R.
said that a violation of the Foreign Wars and the Mantel honesty was bad" and that he
himself on a job for any reason, er,
William Miller, Ted Sugariand,
Mann act received 20 years."
2. First vice president: Robert- he cannot, according to a ruling, Clarence Millette, Jose Alberto Silva,
Club.
"would not believe him under
Philip R. Geppe.
son, J. R. (1-6, San Francisco). plug in for 24 hours.
Expected to testify to this is HATED BRIDGES
oath."
stamps
of
worth
dollars
Seven
S. Second vice president: CrayRoscoe Craycraft, incoming interI mper related that he had
THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW
KatSS
Appel
aboard
the
testified
bought
he
were
was
cited
for
craft, Romeo, (1-8, Portland).
national vice-president of the Inbeen
told by several persons
followLuckenback
by
the
"heroism"
Gravy time is for one day only. rina
in the World War.
ternational Longshoremen's and
4. Secretary-treasurer: Baker,
worked with Wilmot
had
who
Do not stay on job unless you ing members of the black gang:
"I would lie to see Bridges
Warehousemen's Union, who was
Ernie, (1-8, Portland); Paton, are re
that 'he lied."
Albert Burnhan, Wm. L. Rodri- present
hanged,"
Lawrence
-dispatched. Plug men are
Appel.
told
last week-end with GladEugene, (1-6, San Francisco).
Rohl. Johnson, Glen Furber,
The defense charge that Bridges
not allowed gravy time until they gues,
T. H. Hatton. W. M. Ward, John E. stein in Portland when they dis- "I hate the son-of-a-bitclt"
the only person whose deportais
International executive board: have their port hours in.
Weston.
Appel said he asked Lawrence
These brothers( aboard the SS cussed with Cannalonga the entire if he really thought that Bridges tion has been sought for member(three to be elected): Bulcke,
Since gang time is governed
President Taylor each bought a question of FBI intimidation.
Germain, (1-10, San Francisco);
ship in the IWW, came when the
by the dispatchers, any gang
A sinister note was added to was a Communist, and Lawrence defense first opened its case this
$1 stamp:
McDonnell, G. C., (1-54, Stockmember not working is eligible
the ease as the week ended replied "no."
week by calling for Judge Sears
ton); Duart, Charles, (1-6, San for
F: Florek, F. Curran.
A key defense witness was John
gravy time; each member
MFOW men on the SS Amer- concerning the possible whereto recommend to Attorney GenFrancisco); McNair, N. J., (1-27, fined
Horn,
S.
secretary
Anof
the
Los
time off cannot work dur- ican contributed $12:
abouts of Cannalonga. He was
eral Jackson that the case against
Stockton); Cassin, Cecil R., (1-34 ing
his suspension; under the
supposed to be subpoenaed by geles Brewery Drivers Union, who the longshore leader be dropped.
Wm. R. Butler. C. Moore, Albert
San Francisco); Clayton, James,
contract the union is obligated
Martino, Geo. Winehell, A. Oblitas, Judge Sears to appear and tes- attended the so-called Communist
The defense declared this to he
,(1-2, San Francisco).
M. Fitzpatrick, P. Ferrari, John
to furnish competent men.
meeting, Ezra Chase, admitted
tify.
Crawford.
discrimination against Bridges,
Delegate to national CIO conlabor
spy,
the
of
several
weeks
crew
described
room
engine
The
When a member is dispatched
Defense attorneys told the court
but Sears overruled the defense.
vention: Robertson, J. R. (1-6, he
assumes that obligation. He SS West Ivis came through with Thursday that Cannalonga had ago.
it was also pointed out by
San Francisco); Schmidt, Henry,
Horn declared "It was an orshould show up sober and on $11. These brothers contributed: been seen by fellow workers on
defense that no person has been
(1-10, San Francisco).
Jose F. Gering, A. Walt, Joaquin the West Cusseta in
ganizational
meeting
trade
time. If he cannot he should reof
Portland
deported since 1934 for memLopez, L. Johanoan, Nick ChM,
Coast labor relations committ place himself in ample time.
John Joyce, 011 rtako Camlolnque, Wednesday morning from 9 a. m. unionists ... Bridges explained
bership in the Marine Workers
tee: Jackman, Cole, (1-8, PortAs a reminder to those with James Quillinan, N. Hansen.
to 12 noon, and that although the the difference between the AFL
Union and t hat
Industrial
•
land); Price, Jack, (1-1, Ray- short
memories, the failure to reship was admittedly watched at and the CIO. He gave an organinumerous government decisions
mond, Wash.); Corley, James. place
...
zational
talk
with
due
apoloyourself causes a $5 fine.
that. time by immigration officials
and court cases have declared ,
,(1-13, San Pedro); Mays, D. C.,
bearing the subpoena, they alleg- gies to Mr. Bridges I thought it
membership not to be a
such
.(1-29 San Diego).
edly could not find him to bring was innocuous."
act.
deportable
Asked whether there two indiThis is just a list of names for
him to court.
cation
of
Bridges'
laying
down
the
In charge of the service of the
"party line,", as Chase has testiOAKLAND — Two important subpoena was William Norene, fied, Horn said; "There was none."
(Continued from Page I)
labor board victories were won head of the Portland immigra1
r
tion department, who was a cog OBJECTIONS
Right at Headquarters
whelming majority of the Amer- here this week by the CIO, when in the
10Sponsored by Sports Board4
prosecution
Over
prosecution
ob
.
jections
machine
in
ican people to stay out of it, the CIO Electrical and Radio
,of Miscellaneous Employees4
Workers won at Westinghouse the first deportation hearing be- Horn declared of labor spies: "We
therefore, be it
Local 110—A. F. L.
[Union
fore
Dean
Landis,
think
a
labor
spy
is
about
the
Workand
the
CIO
Steel
"RESOLVED: That we, the Electric
At
12:30
on
species
of
humanity
in
lowest
Wednesday
of
this
Beer—Wine—Liquors
•
ers' Machinists lodge won at
membership of the National mereo-Nordstrom.
week Cannalonga was seen to existence. We would not believe
885 LORING AVE.
Maritime Union of Amerioa are
The Westinghouse Electric vote leave the ship in his best suit, them under oath, we would not
Featuring
unalterably opposed to the Use was 156 for the CIO to 127 for and had not been heard from at associate with them in any way."
the
time
the
VOICE
went
to
Horn
has
been
a
leader
in
the
press.
of convoys and call for unquali- the AFL Electricians. The MercoM. S. ROSE'S
NO ANSWER
Loa Angeles and California AFL
fied support of the anti-convoy Nordstrom vote was 387 to 73
When defense attorneys de- labor movement for more than
And His 10-Piece
against no union.
resolution Introduced in ConFollowing the Westinghouse manded in court to know if the 25 years.
Orchestra
4
gress by Senator Charles W. Electric vote, the workers met FBI had Cannalonga in custody,
Richard Imper, Portland hisBuffet and Restaurant
Tobey, and that this resolution
and ratified a 10 cents an hour Chief Prosecutor Del Guercio re- torical research worker, testified
be given the widest possible pub1621 Market Street
on the stand that he knew Robert
raise won in a national contract fused to answer the question.
733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett
lioity."
This demand was repeated Wilmot, who testified that Bridges
recently negotiated.
(Continued from Page 1)
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Gains for CIO Tanker
ln Los Angeles Drive

Page Three

Seattle-Northwest News Section
Boeing Workers Join the CIO

Beck Breaks His Own
AFL Picket Line

Moves

SEATTLE.—Dave Beck has been conducting an AFL teamster's
"organizing" drive at Montgomery Ward Co.'s big store in Portland, Oregon, for several weeks. His picket line prevents Teamsters'
Union truck drivers from entering the plant. Montgomery Ward is
on the Teamsters' hot list.
So what did Montgomery Ward do? They began shipping
their freight to Seattle by rail. It is discharged at the Canadian
National Dock in Seattle, handled by the Black Ball people.
It is then hauled to various parts of Seattle by truck. And Wlio
drives the trucks? (Remember, Seattle is the citadel of Dave Beck.
You guessed it—members of Dave Beck's Teamsters' Union.

LOS ANGELES—All-out participation in the Los Angeles municipal election, battles against anti-labor legislaHARRY ALEXANDER,
tion at Sacramento, winning of collective bargaining rights
NMU Tanker Organizer
iii=z9for 2,000 more workers, and accomplishment of higher wage
levels through new contracts highlighted last week's activiSAN PEDRO—The tanker
ties in the Los Angeles industrial union council.
drive in this area is going forAfter a CIO committee of 20.0-ward beyond all expectation.
had received pledges of continued and the Hercules foundry.

Despite the fact that. the AFL
Following up on contractual organizer is given .many breaks
gains reported last week, the such as on a number of vessels
SWOC signed up two more ex- the ship's officers and company
cellent contract renewals at the officials permit the AFL man to
McClatchy Manufacturing Co., at board the ship, and it' has been
Compton, and the American Man- reported that in a number of inganese Co., at Vernon.
stances, the mates on ships have
The McClatchy contract pro- "advised" the sailors to join the
vides the union shop, for the first AFL-SUP—despite all that, the
time, and checkoff, full seniority tanker seamen can only see the
rights, better vacations, protec- CIO-NMU as their bargaining
tion for draftees, and wage in- agent.
creases averaging 10 per cent.
Why that is so is not hard to
The new American Manganese guess. While the AFL has the
agreement gives wage raises of dubious handicap of being given
...
6 to 15 cents an hour and other access on some ships, they work
benefits.
• under a terrific handicap when
Under the contract signed be- it comes to a program and to conWorkers of the Boeing plant in Seattle are joining the CIO by the hundreds in order
tween Local 683, aircraft divi- vince the crews.
The majority of crews realize to protect and improve their wages and con ditions through industrial unionism. Here's
sion, UAW, and the Vultee Aircraft Co., after one of the hottest. that no craft union will get them a mass meeting held last week, in the open when use of Seattle halls was denied. More
strikes a few months ago, the organized or win them contracts than 2,000 Boeing workers attended.
Vultee workers are now asking and conditions.
It takes an industrial union,
wage Increasee under the fourDE. FEAT BILLS •
month's wage review clause of representing the three unliThe drive at present is to decensed departments on a ship
their contract.
feat bills outlawing union refusal
to actually organize, win elecThe council is mustering
to handle struck work and the
tions and contracts.
right of the secondary boycott. strong backing for the increase,
But the AFL organizer doesn't
importance
in
great
which
is
of
0 The governor is also being urged
let a little thing like program, or
to veto amendments which cut the aircraft organizing (hive industrial unionism handicap him
the heart out of the unemploy- and in combatting the swift in- no more than it stopped his boss,
crease in living costs in southment insurance act.
Willie Green, up in Detroit, trying
By J. F. JURICH
Labor board election victories ern California.
President CIO International Fishermen and Allied Workers
to sell AFL to 80,000 workers in
The council accepted its 92nd Ford empire, who struck for the
brought 2,000 more workers into
SEATTLE—CIO fishermen are leaving for the Alaska fishing grounds daily with
Position to bargain for contracts affiliated union, Local 213 of the recognition of the CIO Auto
•
with their employers through the Fur and Leather Workers, and Workers Union. If the AFL-SUP agreements above those of last year.
11;010CIO. These were for Local 808, voted to protest anti-Negro dis- organizer cannot sell that book
The Copper River and Prince()
UAW, in the Aluminum Corpora- crimination at the Long Beach to the•firemen or stewards, he'll William Sound fishermen have
the commercial fishermen and over 1940 which is the highest
tion of America and for the SWOC Traing School for National De- rake out an SIU diploma, which settled all agreements for 1941.
shore workers. We hope to have on the Puget Sound.
the Rheem Manufacturing Co., fense Work.
Both the fishermen and can- detail on this out for next week's
Is, of course, very confusing, to
NAVAL RESERVE
nery workers of the Columbia VOICE.
•
say the least.
River Fishermen's Protective
The navy department has anIn conclusion, the drive is
Negotiations are now being
Union are working, but have
exceeding all plans. Tanker
carried on between Local No. 7 swered the plea of the fishermen
Instructed their negotiating
men who only recently lined up
(Fish Reduction & Salt er y on the west coast for a fishercotnmittee to work on certain
in the NNW are becoming the
Workers) of the CIO Interna- men's naval reserve. This has
wage adjustments and union
mainstay of the drive. Each
tional Fishermen and Allied been requested so that the fishershop and sole bargaining clause
day finds a number of new
Workers and the • whalers for men could serve the nation as a
for their agreement with the
members brought in the unoperations for this year. In home defense unit without causstrong possibility that if no sation by these new members, who
1940 there were no whaling op- ing anymore disruption in the
LOS ANGELES.—Interference by the aeronautical cham- are taking the slogan seriously, isfactory proposals are agreed erations carried on out of fishing industry than necessary.
upon by the operators that they
In' view of the above program
ber of commerce into peaceful negotiations now being held every member an organizer.
Seattle.
will have to pull the pin in the
For
obvious
we
can
reasons
between the CIO United Automobile Workers' aircraft union
Brother Lane, secretary-treas- of the fishermen, the IFAWA
near future.
and the North American Aviation, Inc. was blasted this week not be more specific on names, very
urer of the WAWA, has just re- protested the war-like speech of
The proposals submitted by the
turned from Washington, D. C., Secretary of War Stimson as conby Richard T. Frankensteen, national director of the UAW and of ships. But at the rate operators
for southeast Alaska
new members are lining up and
where he contacted con gressmen trary to the whihes of 83 per cent
•
aircraft drive.
the initiative in lining up have 'been turned down by both from the state of Washington and of the American people in the
taking
The UAW leader referred to a
others, we can feel confident that the residents of southeast Alaska Delegate Dimond of Alaska.
following telegram sent to Presiiiii:2114statement issued by the aerobefore many moons the tanker, and the fishermen who come from
dent Roosevelt:
nautical chamber of commerce
A in
was arranged
Industry on the west coast will the states. l'egotiations are conMay 7„ 1941
'resident John Jouett, who said
Paul
with
McNutt,
social
securtinuing.
take its rightful place in the
the demands of a 75 cent an hour
ity
administrator,
at
which
Mc"Speech of Secretary Of' War
ranks of the growing, progres- REGULATIONS
Minimum made by the workers
Nutt was pressed for favorable
Stimson last night another insive CIO-NMU organization.
Were too high and that the men
The Seattle Post-Intelligencer action to return fishermen into
dication of the growing intensWere taking advantage of the nacarried an article in their early the eligibility list for entrance
ity of the drive to involve this
• tional defense effort.
edition of May 7 to the effect into the marine hospitals.
country in war. The American
that the fish and wild life service
The LaConner cannery work- people expect you to preserve
Contract negotiations have been
of the department of the interior ers, Local No. 1 of the IFAWA, peace. We trust that you will
progress for more than three
are going to supplement the her- were 'granted all of their demands use your leadership to keep us
weeks. UAW local 683 was rering regulations which will make for the 1941 season. The wage in- from losing Amerit.an lives in
cently certified sole collective
SAN FRANCISCO.—Local
the regulations more favorable to crease amounts to 10 per cent the present European conflict."
bargaining agent by the national headquarters of the CIO anSEATTLE—A raid by police on
labor relations board for the 11,- nounced this week the launchCIO Aircraft headquarters here
000 North American employes.
ing of an organizing drive this week failed, of its purpose,
"It should be remembered among the employees of San
when the invaders were unable to
that the manufacture of planes
Francisco hotels, and the is- find the several thousand CIO
for national defense was more
membership cards of Boeing airthan two months late in getting suance of an industrial union
craft
workers.
charter
to
Francisco
hoSan
manufacstarted because the
"Not a single card was obturers, led by the aeronautical tel workers.
The new union has been named tained by the raiders," a CIO
chamber of commerce, were
press release declared, because
back in Washington bickering the United Hotel Employes, CIO.
• SEATTLE.—The following is information received from the offices of Andersen & Res"the application cards were all
The
CIO
would
has
profits
set
over what their
up a special
ner,
safely
lodged
In
a
secret
bank
attorneys, regarding the problpm raised by the small boat mackerel fishermen work‘
Hotel Employes Organizing Combe."
•
mittee under the leadership of vault where they remain at ing out of San Pedro.
This information now applies
NEW YORK—Profits for 1940 Mervyn Rathborne, local CIO sec- present."
Here the attorneys cite several trust laws, and that Section 20 of
The police had a search warrant to all small boat operators, such
or 280 leading corporations in retary, to conduct the organizarecent
high court decisions up- the Clayton act immunized ordinsworn by Lloyd Poesnecker, ap- as trollers kind gill netters, giving
steel, iron, metal products, ma- tional drive.
ary trade union activities and reholding this point of view.)
pointed
AFL
cifficial,
calling
for
them
legal
standing
as
labor
orindustrial
and
chinery, coal
moved them from "the taint of
1n•announcing the hotel or- International Association of Ma- ganizations, which
the
"It
follows
from
the
cases
members
,quipment, jumped '71. per cent ganizing campaign, Rathborne
being a violation of any law of
chinists
property.
of
the
fishermen's group have
over 1939, according to a New said:
above cited that any dispute the United States."
The release was made by H. A. long contended is their right.
York Times compilation.
"We have bad hundreds of Lundquist, chairman of the or"It may be argued that the
which would exist between your
"You present the following
requests in the past months to ganizing committee Boeing Aiviunion desires a contract which
canners
would
members
and
the
problem:
would fix precise or limit proorganize hotel workers. While sion of the United Auto Workers,
"There are some seven hundred be a "labor dispute," and though
the present union agreement CIO.
duction in violation of the antiproxiyou do not stand in the
was in force the CIO refused to.
trust laws.
Lundquist was the elected mackerel fishing boats fishing
mate relationship of employer• The Favorite Place
take action. Now that the
business agent of the Boeing out of San Pedro, California.
"To this argument, the answer
agreement is about to expire we
"About two hundred of these employe, your connections and
AFL aircraft union of the IAM
readily comes that the prices
brings
as
relationships
are
such
have decided to establish an
until deposed by arbitrary ac- boats are individually owned and
sought by the union are reasonindustrial union for hotel emoperated, while the remaining you within the various statutes
tion of the international.
able, that the price of mackerel
ployees.
five hundred boats employ one or protecting labor organizations,
Is accordingly low enough to the
the
conand
offers
a
basis
for
two fishermen in addition to the
"Industrial organization for
consumer, and that, no one Is
barcollective
summation
Of
a
Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.
hotel workers is long overdue.
owner, who also works on the
restrained from taking mackgaining agreement between the
T h e internationals involved
beat.
erel, nor are the canners themunion and the canners on behalf
have been plagued with some
"You desire to enter into a
selves restrained from engaging
of the mackerel fishermen.
racketeers and gangsters as
contract with the canners or purtheir own fishing boats.
Old Time Member
"Second, ,would such a contract
George Scalise, constantly
SAN FRANCISCO — Balloting chasers of fish on behalf of all
"If It be urged that the union
fought against themselves, tak- on the Pacific coast for district the mackerel fishermen, which be in restraint of trade and in
Marine Firemen's Union
Is still in restraint of .trade, it
en court action against each officers of the American Com- contract would fix the price the violation of the anti-trUst acts?
Is clear that the union's activiother and against their local munications Association terminat- canners or buyers would be re- The answer to this question is ties
are entirely reasonable, and
unions, established jurisdiction- ed May 9 and ballots were to be quired to pay, and would require also clearly "no."
therefore fall within the 'rule of
al picket lines, and in general counted May 10.
"Until
recently,
it
was
held
that
the canners to buy only from
reason' enunciated by the suhave sacrificed the interests of
Brothers C. H. Jordan and T. fishermen who are members of labor unions were subject to the
the workers.
provisions of the anti-trust acts. preme court in United States v.
J. Van Erman, present San Pedro the union.
Expert Watch Repairing
"The local ,Hotel EMployees and Seattle secretaries respectiveUnited States Steel and cannot
"The canners raise two objec- SITDOWN
Organizing Committee has the ly, came to San Francisco to be tions:
punished.
be
"But in Apex Hosiery v, Leader,
full support of the national present and to aid in setting up
"(1) That this is not a prop- decided on May 27, .1940, the
"It follows that the union is
418 W. 6th St.
C10 In this drive to establish the new district setup.
er case for a collective bargain- United States supreme court re- entirely correct in the position it
Phone 0456
San Pedro, Calif.
an effective industrial union
After the ballots are counted
ing agreement since the em- versed a long line of decisions
mackerel fishermen,
for the employees of San FranIt is expected that a coastwise
ployer - employee 'relationship holding unions subject to the anti- takes on the
cisco hotels."
conference will immediately go
contemplated by such laws as trust acts, and held that unions and that the canners' position is
Into session under the district
the national labor relations act were not subject unless their without merit in either fact or
setup.
and the Norris-LaGuardia act activities were in restraint of law."
1245 So. Center St.
Phone 1240
The only office being contested does not exist between fisher- prices or production.
Imported and Domestic Goode
is that of secretary-treasurer and men (union). and the canners.
"In that case, the union conNick Perloich
Tony Pericich
LOS ANGELES—A labor board honors will go to either Brother buyers.
Matt Perieleh
ducted a sitdown strike and thereVincent Karmelich
victory was won here last week George King or Brother T. J. Van
"(2) That a contract requir- by prevented plaintiff employer
by local 1-26 1LWU among 42 em- Erman.
ing the canners to buy exclu- from
sending goods in interstate
ployes in the New York MerThe other officials on the
sively front union members
commerce.
chandising Co., as part of the ballot are Brothers C. H. Jorwould constitute a restraint of
"This decision was followed and
1005 Center St.
union's drive to organize down- dan and Harold Laughlin, runtrade in violation of the SherBUTTE, Mont.—John J.
Business Phone 5875
town warehouse workers here in ning unopposedc for delegatesman and Clayton and Cart- extended in Hutcheson v. United McNamara, brother of Jim
States,
decided
on
February
3,
Residence Phones 2425, 4965W
various drygooda, variety houses, at-large, and Brother Z. R.
wright anti-trust acts.
McNamara, who died two
1941.
Martin V. Tipich
etc.
Brown, president Pacific coast
"Our opinion is that the poJohn A. Mardeeich
"In that case the Carpenters' months ago in San Quentin,
sition of the canners and their obdistrict, unopposed.
jections are not supported by law Union boycotted and picketed dropped dead of heart
.e.0.0
.
11.111.111.111.11.111.41.111.10.11.00••••••O..
•
.
••••••4.••
plaintiff because the construction trouble here this week.
•
.
NEW YORK—The New York and are unsound.
John was imprisoned
Times, America's most powerful • "First, on the matter of whe- work on plaintiff's building was
newspaper, signed a contract this ther there is such a relationship not given to the carpenters, even from 1911 until 1921 on a
427 So, Harbor Blvd.
week with the CIO American between the fishermen and can- though the latter had an agree- dynamiting charge in Los
BEER—WINE
San Pedro
Newspaper Guild providing wage ners as grants to the fishermen ment with the Machinists Union Angeles. He was visiting
1183
West
Broadway
Beer—
Lunches—Wines
increases, unlimited severance pay the protecton of collective bar- for the latter to do the work.
Long Beach, Calif.
friends after a trip to San
All Mixed Drinks
and other important gains for 720 gaining statutes, the answer is
"The court held that these acts
Phone 605-18
Francisco for Jim's funeral.
II
commercial department employes. "Yes."
were not violative of the anti-

and increased cooperation from
Mayor Fletcher Bowron on five
important labor issues, the council issued 25,000 leaflets calling
for his return to office at the
iiiit=2,9 Municipal election next Tuesday.
Bowron, whose record is generally good, won against Steve
Cunningham, anti-labor city councilman, with the CIO vote representing the balance of power.
The council also devoted several of its nightly radio broadcasts to local politics, comparing the records of the two
mayoralty candidates and urging the re-election of Bowron.
0
- ) Bus-loads of CIO members
110
were sent to Sacramento, following up the recent practice of getting weekly delegations of Los
Angeles unionists to impress upon
legislators the necessity of defeating anti-labor legislation.
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SEATTLE.—Brother Frederick "Mackie" Meyers, national field organizer for the National Maritime Union, in
Seattle on routine work, paid a visit to the regular meeting
of the MCS and extended greetings from the NMU expressing a hope of continued mutual understanding.

He explained how the NMU had.
grown and made many gains in
of representation of the different
'spite of many, obstacles put in its
crafts in official positions.
path, how the shipowners had put
Meyers stated that craft represtool-pigeons and spies in their
sentation as such was entirely
ranks and how, by continued pereliminated, but instead the entire
severance they had exposed the ship's unlicensed
personnel was
stool-pigeons and spies in their represented by
one man.
ranks.
He then named many ports
He mentioned Jerry King, one- where stewards were either port
time secretary of the firemen's agent or port patrolman, and
that
division, exposed as a paid stooge under the industrial set-up this
for Standard 011 and the IMM. was beneficial to the entire memBrother Meyers said that no bership as it gave the different
doubt there' might be some crafts a better understanding of
stool-pigeons and labor spies each other's problems.
within our ranks who are clever enough to hide their iden- NO CRAFT PROBLEMS
At the union meetings, Brat!' er
tity, but sooner or later they
will make a break that will re- Meyers stated that the port Fomveal them to the rank and file. mittee made its report on organiHe went on to explain that the zational problems as a whole, and
to craft or division
recent increase of wages was not
made by the shipowners out of problems.
If any division had a particular
sheer generosity on their part,
but that the increase was won problem to solve, it could hold its
after long negotiations between own meeting to decide the best
the operators and the NMU and procedure to follow.
On concluding, Brother Meyers
because of the solidarity existing
ing the NMU the operators were was given a vote of confidence
compelled to grant the increase. and a rising vote of thanks for
his clear analysis of the problems
UNITY NEEDED
of the seamen.
He expressed the belief that
Brother A. E. Harding, exec.
had the east coast and west coast
seamen been united into one in- utive secretary of the Seattle
Industrial labor union council,
dustrial organization, there was
spoke briefly of the organizano question in his mind but that
tional drive now going on at
the increases granted would have
Boeings.
been considerably larger.
He stated that it was not the
On the legislative front, Meyers
intention of the CIO to interfere
pointed out continuous attacks on
where the AFL had contracts that
seamen were taking place, and were
being carried out, but'Oat
that this was just a part of the the
CIO had come into the pidtfire
general attack being made on
here because hundreds of letters
strong trade unions who kept in- had
been written o the UAW-,
just
receive
a
that
labor
sisting
CIO to send in organizers because
share of what it products.
the AFL international officials
The NMU with the able as- had
suspended the local and that
sistance of the Marine Cooks the agreement
was being violated
carrying
on
& Stewards, was
and the men were looking for
the fight to protect the mem- representation
that would enforce
bership from these continued contracts.
attacks by reactionary conHarding pointed out that the
gressmen and labor-hating em- CIO had aided the Boeing
local in
ployers.
securing its present agreement.
Speaking of the 'tanker organizThe national CIO is behind the
ing campaign now in progress, drive to organize the Boeing
that
out
pointed
Brother Meyers
workers, Harding concluded.
the only ones who were opposed
to the program of organizing the NEGOTIATIONS
The Alaska negotiating comtankermen into an industrial
union were the shipowners and mittee reported, that it had
their stooges, that because of the reached a stalemate in its negowest coast tankers being unorga- tiations over some clauses of the
nized it was making difficult agreement,
their task to secure better wages
For a time it looked, na
and conditions for men on the though an agreement would lie
east coast.
reached but objection to some
clauses was made, and le
DIVIDE RULE
The program of the shipowners committee refused to hi&
is the old one of divide and rule, down on them as they were
craft unionism versus industrial fundamental principles which
unionism, and this is the strategy had been established for all
which Lundeberg is using with ships.
his SIU set-up; this is the same
Brother Dvorin reported he had
strategy that Hitler is following asked the agent to sit in on the
in Europe when he continues to negotiations when it appeared
pick off one nation at a time.
that
m t t.they were nearing an agree
esMeyers pointed out that the men
tanker organization program
The report was accepted as
has been endorsed by the ma- progress.
rine engineers, radio operators,
The agent reported that the SS.
San Pedro, Portland and San .Yale had sailed for Kodiak with
Francisco units of the Marine a crew of 20 men in the stewards
Cooks & Stewards, the long- depirtment.
shoremen and the oil workers.
Wages were $11 per day
When the organizational drive with overtime rate at time and
is completed it will mean upwards one-half.
of 800 more jobs coming through
First class transportation with
the MCS.
wages going on until return to
Brother Meyers answered many Seattle, pay-off in Alaska if, dequestions on policy of the NMU. sired were incorporated into the
Among the questions was one agreement.

,

Fishermen
Win Ruling
SEATTLE—After three months'
effort fishermen finally prevailed
upon the United States attorney
general's office to issue an interpretation of the alien fishing act
for Alaskan waters to the effect
that citizens with first papers are
entitled to fish in Alaska.
By securing such an interpretation the fishermen were able to
protect approximately 1,500 fishermen who fish in various areas in
Alaska with only their first
papers.
Fish companies throughout the
northwest and in San Francisco
were attempting to bar these
fishermen and create a division
and a split among the membership.
SAN FRANCISCO—The Shepard Line's Wind Rush was chartered last week by the East Asiatic Line for a voyage from the
west coast to South Africa.

PORTLAND, ORE.

,

GREEN & LANDYE
ATTORNEYS
1003 Corbett Bldg.

4

S. W. 5th Ave. and Morris°
Portland, Oregon

t.

ASTORIA

YOUNGS BAY
CO-OPERATIVE
DAIRY
240 Taylor Ave., Astoria, Ore.
Dairy products, groceries, service station and electrical appliances. Owned and operated by
union men, fishermen, longshoremen, carpenters and sawmill workers,
Special attention given to

fishermen's orders
100% CIO
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Militant Fight Doubles
War Bonus
the AFL
12 ARLY this week President William Green of strikes
in
the
of
cent
per
95
that
congress
before
charged

defense industries are caused by the CIO and only 5 per cent
by the AFL.
Also this week, according to the Washington Daily News of
Sunday, May 4, President Harry Lundeberg of the AFL Seafarers International Union and the AFL Sailors Union of the
Pacific, declared that his AFL seamen are "ready to tike American ships into war zones or anywhere else the administration
wants to send them."
As for Green, his figures possibly are somewhat exaggerated
—but then on the other hand the CIO has been getting 95 per
cent of the pay raises these days and the AFL dragging ill with
the other five per cent.
And as for Green's waterfront lieutenant, Lundeberg, the
VOICE is willing to bet that there are a lot of SUP members
who are wondering where Lundeberg gets off pledging them to
'anywhere' and convoys without their getting a chance to vote

on it.

Lundeberg could spend his time a great deal better doing
what the CIO National Maritime Union has been doing the past
few days—which is getting increased war bonuses on one hand
and waging a vigorous fight against convoys on the other.
It takes a militant fighting union to get anywhere these days.
The CIO position is that if it takes a strike to get a $1 a day increase for 450,000 miners, then the CIO will strike.
The CIO position is that if it takes a militant fht against
convoys to get increased war bonuses, then the CIO is willing
to take on that fight.
Why should the shipowners grant increased war bonuses to
a union whose leadership seems so little worried about the dangers of taking ships into belligerent ports that it is willing to
pledge the membership in advance?
West coast maritime unions formerly took the lead in obtaining wages and conditions for their members and east coast seamen pointed to west coast conditions as their goal.
Well, things are changing. A couple of months ago the NMU
won a $7.50 pay raise after weeks of tough negotiating—and
immediately afterwards that raise was passed on to the west
coast without a struggle.
Now the NMU has obtained a $1 a day increase to $60 a
month for war bonuses and the unprecedented gain of free
$5,000 worth of insurance—another gain to be passed on to the
west coast.
What's the reason that the east coast seamen have been able
to take the lead away from the west coast seamen? The answer
is simple—the NMU is an industrial union, it's one big union
with all of its parts doing one thing at one time, and it brings
results.
On the west coast, the seamen are split up into three crafts,
and unfortunately, one of these crafts, the sailors, is lead by men
who are going 100 per cent down the line with the AFL policy of
no strikes, no pay raises, convoys and all the rest of the William
Green program.
If that isn't true, then why didn't the SUP "take the lead"
and obtain the bonus? It would have been a good idea, all right,
except that Lundeberg was in Washington, D. C., talking with
politicians and newspaper reporters about how willing his AFL
seamen are to sail convoys.
That is what is going to happen to any group of workers
who stay in the AFL, or who attempt to maintain craft unionism
in a day and age that listens to strength and numbers only.
The only answer for seamen is one big national industrial
union.
The best step in that direction is the NMU national unity
convention in Cleveland opening July 7. That's the place to map
a program for, better wages and conditions for seamen, that's the
place to map a real national industrial union program.
Let Bill Green and Lundeberg spend their time attacking the
CIO and pledging the AFL members under them (without their
voting on it) to a program that means war anti no strikes and
convoys—and pay raises only if the CIO gets them first.
The CIO and the overwhelming bulk of American seamen
want peace, no convoys and the right to strike if that's necessary
to obtan more dough in our pockets.

U.S. Gestapo the FBI
HE FOLLOWING is a concise editorial on the fascism of
Tthe
FBI in the Bridges deportation case in San Francsco:
-It of the utmost importance that there not
is

be permitted to

be created in this naton an organization that will carry on in the
manner of the Gestapo of Nazi Germany. Criticism of the illegal
actions of the FBI is customarily condemned by J. Edgar Hoover
as the equivalent of unpatriotic activity. This is but the first step
of a person who cannot stand the light of free discussion and
open criticism. All the people of this nation, and the government
Itself, should be made to comply with the law of the land, including, and particularly, the FBI, its agents and its head, Mr. J.
Edgar Hoover."—Report ofJohn L. Lewis, adopted at the third
annual convention of the CIO in Atlanticleity, Nov. 1940.
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Formerly Economic Royalists

Blasts Those Whose
Business It Is To
'Chloroform' Labor

'Strikes Are
... Criminal'
WASHINGTON, D. C.— Corn..
pulsory mediation proposals such
as are embodied in the Vinson
bill, HR 4139, pending in congress have for their real purpose
the destruction of. organized labor's basic democratic rights, CIO
legislative representative and director of Labor's Non-Partisan
League, said this week in a
broadcast over the Blue Network
of the National Broadcasting
company.
He asserted that talk of "cooling-off" periods iS simply "the
velvet glove which reactionary
congressmen use to cover the
mailed fist."
Jones said legislation similar
to the Vinson bill would establish
a new principle that strikes are
a criminal offense.
He declared American labor
has fought for 100 years against
any law or any interpretation of
law which would abridge this
basic right to strike.
"The main purpose of the legIslation proposed in congress,"
Jones said, "is to take away from
labor the strongest collective bargaining instrument which work.
ere in all democratic countries
have—the right to strike."

HARRISBURG, Pa.—A strong assertion of labor's rights in America was made
by John L. Lewis last week, speaking at
a CIO testimonial dinner to CIO President
Philip Murray held in conjunction with
the Pennsylvania Industrial Union Council state convention.
Lewis, excerpts from whose speech are quoted
below, declared labor wants no part "in any imperialistic war" and demanded that "those socalled representatives of labor in government
who squirm in their seats when Knudsen talks
should either stand up and fight like men or
resign ..."
"If labor is given its full meed of recognition by the people and by government, then the
future of America is safe.
"On labor rests the responsibility to protect
America against any and all influences that
would strike down our liberties ...
"These are indeed perilous times. The world
is in confusion. Men are fearful of the future
because they are losing confidence in government and institutions and statesmen.
"There must be a stabilizing influence in the
ranks of the people that has no selfish purpose
but to serve and protect all the people in our
democracy. Such an institution is labor; labor
Is anxious to serve.
"Labor does not like suggestions coming from
any quarter that Its rights or activities be circumscribed, to permit those who are rich and
powerful to further enrich themselves at the
expense of the people ...
"Some say labor is the bottleneck. The reverse is true. The concentration of war orders
Is the bottleneck which restricts American production for defense. Bethlehem Steel company
has a backlog of them and a half years of orders
it took from the defense commission ...
REVERSE IS TRUE
"Mr. Knudsen is one of those going about
addressing chambers of commerce and associations of business men, claiming that.labor is responsible for the bottleneckS. But the reverse
is true.
"America will never be adequately defended
so long as men like Knudsen in his position spend
their time baiting and maligning labor. . ..
"In the United States, labor is not represented (in government). It has no place in the
government or in the cabinet. It has no adequate
representation in the OPM or the NDAC or the
war department.
"It is true that there are some individuals
from labor in the set-up. But they do not represent labor in government; they represent the
government in labor.
"Their business is to chloroform labor so that
it will be voiceless and supine and go along with
any policy . . . in the interests of those who
would make a financial killing in this emergency.
This war, if there is to be a war, cannot be
won by baiting labor. Mr. Knudsen, who has
deVoted a lifetime to the baiting of labor, is
doing a dis-service to his country and should be
restrained or removed.
"Those so-called representatives of labor in
government who squirm In their seats when
Knudsen talks should either stand up and fight
like men or resign ... Mr. Murray will be proud
to supply some real representatives.
"The CIO is proud of its leadership and proud
of its great president. Strange voices are abroad
in the world today. Some there are who would
have us becorde Nazis; some there are who would
have us become Fascists; some there are wfits
would have us become Communists, when all that
labor wants is to he Americans. It does not
want to be tied to the philosophy of any foreign
country, whatever it may be, nor to become puppets of a foreign power.
"Nor do we want to take part in any Imperialistic war."
(Lewis closed by pledging full support to
Murray's leadership in the CIO.—Editor.)

Philip Murray

CIO—'Fights for the
Common People'
HARRISBURG, Pa.—Following are excerpts from the talk made by CIO President Philip Murray at the testimonial dinner in his honor during the Pennsylvania
state CIO convention:
The founders of the Congress of Industrial
Organizations had the idea that the ideals and
aspirations of the people could best be served
by a great, powerful, progressive and intelligent
labor movement....
From practicaly nothing in 1935 the CIO has
grown to approximately 5,000,000 members in
the spring of 1941.
It is the kind of labor movement that understands, that sympathizes with and that fights
for the aspirations of the common people. This
is the greatest labor movement that America has
ever known; maybe the greatest labor movement
the world has ever known.
I can understand how difficult it is for a very
ordinary man like myself to fill the shoes of a
great man like John L. Lewis, one of America's
great citizens. My years of companionship with
him have been a source of delightful inspiration.
I can understand how difficult it is to maintain
the pace of my distinguished predecessor.
BIG INCREASE
It is a source of satisfaction to know that
since, last November the membership of the CIO
has increased approximately 1,000,000.
Henry Ford once said that he would never
deal with a union or meet with an officer of a
union—particularly the CIO. But Ford is now
negotiating with the United Automobile Workers
of America
As to Bethlehem Steel, before the end of the
present year, Eugene Grace is going to have
his signature on the dotted line of a CIO contract. There is no question about it. Tom
Girdier also—before the end of the year his
signature will be on the dotted line.
Through the CIO, labor is aemanding its
rightful share of profits. And thanks to the
CIO, American workers are today enjoying
greater participation in the fruits of American
industry than ever before.
This is real service. This Is meat, this Is
bread, this Is butter, this is carpets on the floor
and music In the home—a real service which our
movement performs for the people of America.

Vinson Bill

fi

More Production

i

r

But No More
Jobs
There are a lot of people in Washington, D. C. these days who used to be money
changers and they were all to be driven from the temple in the days gone by. Now
they're back, as John L. Lewis has pointed out, as dollar a year men, and their loyalties now, as before, and in the future, are with the powerful corporations they head
and own stock in. Knudsen, for example, is not a patriotic American fighting for democracy—he's an anti-labor corporation executive. Calling him head of the defense setup doesn't change that, anymore than calling a skunk a rose makes it smell sweeter.

The President Says
By A. E. HARDING
President of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific

ARITIME workers
M
have been warned
constantly against the administration's drift toward
war, step by step.
First it was large appropriations, appropriations which
beeame larger and larger.
Next, mass propaganda for
all aid to Britain as the "last
bulwark of democra6y," which
has now become a national policy. Next the Construption act,
followed by the lend-lease "allout-aid" bill.
Now its armed convoys.
Workers have not yet begun to feel the pinch of the
giant appropriations for defense.
Prices are just beginning to
go up and increased taxation
Is just beginning to be felt.
The rising cost of living is
just beginning to be felt, but
has net yet reached the stage
where it is a national probloot That's reserved for a later
o.
The selective service act, opposed by the CIO, and all other
progressive' organizations, hit
closer home, A number of
maritime workers have already
been inducted into the armed
forces. Still, the majority have
escaped so far,
Passage of the lend-lease bill,
also opposed by the national
CIO, the Maritime Federation,
and other progressive groups,
aroused widespread uneasiness.
It was generally felt that this
measure, which officially
aligned the United States with
one belligerent, was getting
Into mighty deep water.
Armed convoys, however,
hit seamen right between the
eyes.
The "battle of the Atlantic"
has been a terrible thing to
seamen.
Ships are being sunk daily
by mine, torpedo and aerial
bombers. They are pounced
upon suddenly by surface raiders who blast them with gunfire and torpedo. Lurking sub, marines send an unseen torpedo crashing into hulls. Out
of the sky deadly dive-bombers
swoop down, dropping their
cargoes of death and destruction and spraying hapless
E;hips with machine gun bullets.

Life of Horror
Seamen live a life of horror.
Their ships link along, all
lights out, hoping to be one of
the lucky ones.
When the blitz is launched,
without warning, hell breaks
loose for the seamen.
Men are scalded to death,
blown to bits, mangled, burned
alive. Many of them, trapped
th their sinking ships, drown
like rats in the icy water. Not
a chance.
Some manage to get Into
lifeboats. Of these, some are
fortunate enough to reach
land. Many are not. In seaports all over Africa, Europe
and parts of Asia, its a common sight for a life boat or
raft to make port with only a
couple emaciated seamen left
alive.
These have suffered from

hunger, thirst and exposure
for days. Many of them are
gibbering idiots as a result of
their ordeal. Hospitals in seaport towns are filled with
such human wrecks, their lives
ruined, their sanity gone.
Heretofore, American seamen have been spared such
horrors. But not so if convoys
are used and American ships
sent to the war zones.
It will be recalled that Wendell Winkle, in a campaign

A. E. HARDING
speech said something to the
effect that "if we have to lick.
Hitler, we'll do it 'the American way."
But American ships are no
different than any others.
Neither are American seamen,
A torpedo exploding in the
bowels of an . American ship
will wreak the same havoc as
it does in a British or Norwegian ship.
The American public will be
told that' this is for national
defense. But it won't seem much
like defense of our shores to
the seamen who go through
the ordeal.
It will be pretty hard to sell
them the idea that they are defending the shores of California or New York harbor when
their ship is blasted a couple
thousand miles out in the Atlantic, off the coast of Africa,
In the Mediterranean or the
Red Sea.
It will seem a far cry from
defending American democracy
when they are dying of thirst
In an open boat, roasting under
a tropical sun or freezing in
northern latitudes, thousands
of miles from home.
Nor will their misery be alleviated by the memory of
America when they saw it last;
stqamship companies and other
dollar patriots making huge
profits while nationwide attacks against organized labor
and American civil rights are
the order of the day.

Industrial Unionism
Yes, indeed. The question of
armed cOnvoys is a matter of
gravest concern for maritime
workers. T h e organization
which will then bear the brunt

of the struggle will be the CIO
National Maritime Union.
One of a number of things
would immediately be the order of the day. NMU seamen
on the east and gulf coasts
would be requested to sail the
convoyed ships into sub infested waters. Just what the NMU
could do about it would depend
precisely upon the position
taken by the entire CIO movement. In any event, gravest
complications would result.
Another would be the railroading through congress, under guise of the "national
emergency," sonic phony legislation such as the Dirksen bill
which would destroy maritime
unions altogether.
This accomplished, there
would be no further opposition to either. convoys or the
Dirksen bill .as far as seamen
are concerned. Neither would
there be any more maritime
unions.
Administration spokesmen
would doubtleas be much happier. Walter Winchell and the
rest of his ilk certainly would.
.No so the seamen.
Or some emergency decree
would be passed down from
the ivory towers by which the
navy would take over the
ships. This would also cause
WW to sleep a lot sounder.
But it would be the end of aur
maritime unions.
The National Maritime
Union today looms like the
rock of Gibraltar among maritime unions.
Because it is an industrial
union, built on sound CIO
principles, it has demonstrated
that it is the only union for
seamen capable of waging a
militant, aggressive campaign
on both the economic and political fronts.
It is meeting with striking
success in organizing the unorganized, particularly on the
tankers.
War or no war, it does not
hesitate to fight for wages,
hours and conditions for its
membership.

NMU in Front
Leaders of the NMU are in
the forefront fighting against
oppressive anti-labor legislation such as the Dirksen and
Vinson bills.
Their voices are among the
most powerful in opposition to
United States participation in
war and war entanglements
such as convoys, And the overwhelming majority of the
membership, some 75,000, are
solidly behind them.
Praise of the NMU'does not
meet with the approval of AFL
leaders. Neither will it meet
with the approval of the shipowners, and that's good enough
for the writer.
Inasmuch as war and resultant reaction against, organized labor is now a serious
threat to all workers, particularly maritime workers, a
threat which will certainly materialize if convoys are used,
all maritime workers should
give full support to the NMU
which is bearing and will continue to bear the brunt of the
attack.

NEW YORK— Total employ.
meat of workers in the United
States now is almost exactly
equal with 1929, but production
Is nearly one-third higher and
the average work week has been
cut 20 per cent, according to'fig.
ur
tioen,
s of Labor Research Associa-

—ire

Figures of the bureau of labor
statistics of the United States
government show that there are
200,000 fewer employed in mmin now than in 1929, 150,000
less in construction, 800,000 fewer in transportation and publi0
utilities, and 200,000 fewer in
trade.
Largest gain to off-set these
losses has been in government
employment, with 830,000 more
now than in '29.
The working population' since
'29 has increased by 6,500,000,
which together with the 2,000,000
unemployed in 1929, plus other
unemployed, mount to the 10,000,000 estimate of the CIO.

Shipyard Strike

CIO Supports
Demands
(Continued from Page 1)
were to accept this agreement
such action would provide an
opening wedge which employers
would use to still further, destroy prevailing union conditions in the shipbuilding Industry.
Current statistics show that
Pacific Coast shipbuolding concerns are reaping enormous and
exorbitant profits' from national
defense contracts obtained from
the government.
Figures on the cost of living
made public by the U. S. department of labor reveal sharp increases in the cost of the necessh
ties of life.
NATIONAL POLICY
The national policy of the CIO
is that in such period of enor.*
mous increases in profits and
sharp rises in the cost of food
and other consumer goods, workers should receive a just share of
increased corporate profits, and
also that the CIO has an obligation to its members to prevent a
reduction in their material standards.
The demands which SWOC
Lodge 1304, CIO, and the other
unions concerned, are making
upon the shipyard employers are,
in the opinion of the San Francisco and Alameda County CIO
Councils reasonable and just, and
are consistant in every way with
national CIO policy.
'The effect of this policy II
demonstrated by the wage increases totalling more than $5,* '
000,000 a week recently obtained
by CIO unions in the steel, coal
mining and electrical manufacturing industries.
The national Steel Workers
Organizing Committee, of which
Phillip Murray Is chairman,
has supportd this stand by
granting fall and complete
strike sanction to SWOC Lodge
1304 in this dispute.
Consequently the San Francisco ,
and Alameda County CIO Councils are recommending to their
more than 100 affiliated U111011a
to give complete and wholehearted support to SWOC Lodge 1304,
and the other unions concerned
In this dispute with the shipyards so that the members of _
these organizations can protect
their unions, and secure and
maintain decent standards and
conditions for themselves and
their families.
NEW YORK—Full support of
the national CIO was assured bY
President Philip Murray to the
CIO Transport Workers in wage .'
and working condition demands
made on the city owned ambit
lines here.
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West Ira Black Gang
Makes Donations

MFOW Brother Urges Full
0= '1 Support to NMU Convention
San Francisco.
Editor of the VOICE:
In looking backwards to 1918 when I commenced going to sea I've observed the rise
and fall of unions.

11

San Francisco
Editor of the VOICE:
We enclose herewith check for $5.00 representing a donation from the crew of the West Ira. This crew also collected
$5.00 for Harry Bridges Defense and $1.00 for the WebsterSmallman Defense.
Will you please insert their names as follows:
Donated by
Webster-Smallman
VOICE
Bridges
J. GUSIAM
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
Already Donated
1.00
1.00
R. BEDFORD
PP
J. MILLER
1.00
1.00
PP
GALLEGES.
J.
1.00
1.00
PP
J. HANSEN
1.00
1.00
Yours fraternally,
V.3. MALONE,
Secretary, MFOW.

Speaks for In Memory of
Industrial Brother Nystrom
Unionism

Editor of the VOICE:
Ellis Island, N. Y.
This is to notify you of the death of Sam Nystrom, an
active rank and filer in the maritime unions for the past
4
twenty years.

New York
In our own industry one group
Brother Nystrom suffered frotn
He was active in 1921 strike,
Editor of the Voice:
of maritime workers organized
tuberculosis for a period of eleven
Recently
when
a
couple
of
east
coast,
old
in
old
ISU.
on
along craft lines have been
years, and in spite of this disease
timers were shipped from the
Brother Nystrom WAS an.active
many ,occasions pitted against one
managed to carry on very good
MFOW hall to jobs on a NMU
another in waterfront strikes and
1934, 'Frisco work.
United Fruit ship, they were ac- member
finarly failed in their purpose.
costed at the gangway by a crew strike and after the 'Frisco strike
After being confined for 19
The patent excuse always premonths in hospitals in and about
member who demanded clear- he joined MOM.
sented was "The seamen won't
Later he joined the rank and New York he passed away at 1:00
ances for the east coast tanker
strike together," and "The work- Editor of the VOICE:
San Francisco.
strike, in a belligerant and of- file movement east coast 1935 a.m. on April 24th, 1941.
ers will not organize industrially,
The owners of this fugitive from the scrap heap, the
and helped build National
Old shipmates will be sad.
fensive manner.
etc."
SS Hanley are making the most of the national defense proThe MFOW members returned Maritime Union.
dental to learn of his death.
I have picketed in the 1921, gram as an excuse for not being able to get improvements
to the hall greatly offended and
Fraternally yours,
He served on financial com1934, 1935 and 1936-37 west
somewhat antagonistic toward mittee, New York City, during
and conveniences for the crew on here.
ALEX FREZZIE,
coast strikes.
the NMU.
The refrigerator in the crews 0
1936 strike.
NMU.
In 1921 the seamen were out
Now it may sound out of
mess went on the blink about Feb. home out of the Hanley it does
on the bricks for three months,
place to first quote a case of ani25th.
mark progress and breaks the
struggling to maintain their hardmosity by NMU members toward
For a whole month, while we stalemate that the crews on here
gained standards.
west coast men, when unjustified
were on the east coast loop one
Union longshoremen worked the excuse after another was given have met with for the past few
discrimination by MFOW offitrips.
Cargoes of ships manned by scab for not having it repaired.
cials against NMU members has
We wonder how soon it will be
seamen.
Finally, two days before we
more often been the rule.
It was only just a few months were to have sailed we were In- before the national defense advisParticularly the many reory
checking
Baltimore.
board
will
on
be
our
prior that union seamen had sailed formed that a complete new removals of NMU men in San Editor of the VOICE:
SS Texada, Vancouver, B. C.
overtime?
the
Editor
VOICE:
of
the ships carrying cargoes loaded frigerator was needed and had
Pedro and the recent removal
In reading the report of the MFOW agents conference
FRANK
EVANS,
by scab longshoremen.
the
We
of
of
department
gang
stewards
black
and
the
been ordered from Chicago.
In New York by MFOW paMFOW Delegate
MEANING OF UNITY
the SS West Camargo hold the highest regard for the trolman Summers, of three I noticed several resolutions which make me doubt the much
But it seems that the National
During the latter part of the Defense has priorities on all orVOICE and its staff. To get a copy of the VOICE to most NMU men who had shipped on touted "progressiveness" of the Marine Firemen.
The disruptive so-called anti1921 strike I Joined the IWW, ders, especially for direct current
of us is like getting a letter from home. Please find enclosed the Olopana in Baltimore.
subversive resolution of Agent most never filled with news.
for I had perceived the folly of refrigerators and we would have
But what the rank and file of
contribution for the VOICE—amount $15.
Coleman of Seattle should bring
The editor has appealed many
continuing the struggle organ- to wait until we got to Pedro.
both coasts must remember is
a blush to the face of all mili- times for more rank and file
Fraternally Yours,
ized along craft lines.
The black gang agent in Baltithat each coast has its peculiar
tant firemen.
letters and for suggestions toward
For 13 years the maritime more, Brother Harris, got hot on
J. C. DYER
conditions and that national disAs any intelligent worker Improvements.
workers suffered unspeakable job the heels of the company to inDelegate Stewards Dept. unity, which the majority oppose,
I am quite sure that should
conditions, the blacklist, etc., cul- form them that it was in writing
was and is, likely fostered by boss knows from the history of labor
the branches wish to have a
J. K. WAIWAILALE,
minating in the 1934 strike which In the agreement.
interests working through spokes- In the last war, the first step
column each week it would be
in straightjacketing any union
most all of us realize was the bigBy strange coincidence the new
Delegate MFOW. men and agents in the unions.
heartily welcomed. (Editor's
is to destroy it
gest step in history and demon- one came early next morning, not
democracy
Especially must CM, indusnote: Absolutely!)
and intimidate any opposition
strated that by solidarity and from Chicago but from Newark,
trial union, N M U members
Although I am always in favor
San Francisco
to the current program slated
unity of purpose the workers in the head office and warehouse for
realize that some of the presfor labor, and that is—no of organizing the unorganized it
any industry can achieve their the company.
Editor of the VOICE:
ent officials of the MFOW are
strikes, no raises, and on to seems to me that the membership
Brother Harris went to bat
goal.
You are welcome to the
poor representatives of a prohas been somewhat disillusioned
war.
These facts were again proven and also got brand new bunks, following lines if you care to
gressive policy, because the
in the 1936-37 strike when the springs, mattresses, pillows and to use them.
whole character of an "indeLets leave such tactics to Dies with past efforts at organizing
"much harassed and starving ship- all.
pendent" craft union, like the and Dirksen, it is much more to the tankers.
aboard
Union
the
Firemen's
members
Marine
The
of
the
It is doubtful if an attempt at
in
repaired
several
places
Got
owners' attempted to move in
UNITED WE STAND
MFOW, is inclined to degen- their taste.
show enough rethe decks so that we can sleep and Could I but only write the things SS Hanley sent the VOICE a $12 contribution to keep the erate and become narrower due
curtailing our gains.
In regard to the proposed fire- this time would
to compensate for the added
paper going to the ships.
Now again, as in 1917, we are eat in a dry place and a couple of
to craft tradition„Iurisdictional men's paper, this would only sults
To sway the minds of men,
The following brothers on the Hanley contributed a disputes and unfounded rival- mean added donations from the expense.
facing war conditions and war new peices of pottery by Crane.
Could I but rectify mistakes
The most important thing now
menu,
the
addition
A
to
new
each:
dollar
ries which have been the his- men on the ships.
By the scratching of my pen,
hyaterical-inspired legislation deneeded fi- is a solid unified campaign
tory of this type of union.
detract
signed to crush the trade union fruit juices—thou not too often I would not write of glories won
It
would
E. TOLBERT, MCS
E. SOUTHERLAND, MFOW
°An attitude of tact, patience nancial support from the VOICE against the flood of repressive
Upon the battle field,
movement as it has been crushed —now grace our tables, and while
E. BUS, MFOW
J. COMACK, MFOW
in France, Germany, Spain, Italy this doesn't make a palace or a Nor would I write a flower verse
and endeavor is necessary by the and could never achieve the legislation coming from both Sae-.
ramento and Washington.
F. W. EVANS, MFOW
F. DALLAS, MCS
rank and file of both coasts.
Some crooked cuss to shield.
and other countries.
iv I d e circulation, journalistic
In other words brothers,
possible
O.
MEYER,
been
MFOW
have
gains
ANDERSON,
GEO.
These
J.
MCS
calumnies,
Then will the fog of
standards and news coverage
STRAIGHT-JACKET
"close the ranks and hold fast."
Nor dare to tell my readers
4 ANONYMOUS,($1.00 EACH)
and extraneous half truths, be of .A paper the size of the
During World War I the gov- only through collective action by
Fraternally,
That democracy was safe,
dissipated by mutual understand- VOICE.
Sincerely,
ernment harassed and practically all workers in a particular indusAnd over look the sordid plight
try.
future
on
have
our
APLINGTOW)
can
plan
and
we
ing
TYLER
may
readers
As
many
destroyed the IWW and other secFRANK W. EVANS
Of a hungry homeless waif;
It is my opinion the sanest step
MFOW No. 307.
the basis of a vast industrial noticed the Firemen's page is altions of militant labor, jailing the
MFOW Delegate union of marine and transport
the membership of the MFOW Nor would I dare discriminate
leaders.
Against the man that's poor,
Many thanks, brothers, from the VOICE.
workers.
Also steps were taken to con- can do is start seriously considertrol all AFL unions that the ing and to realize that our status And teach destruction of our
C. JACOB,
crops
MFOW 2370.
Workers would be bridled while as an independent union will leave
To make the prices soar.
the war profiteers carried out us wide open to attacks by all
enemies of labor.
their selfish imperialist alms.
But I would pray for guidance
We should affiliate with the
Now again preparations are in
From the higher powers above,
steamlined
aggressive,
and
rapthe making to harness the unions
Not ruled by bristling bayonets,
San Francisco.
to the administration's war chariot idly growing Congress for InEditor of the VOICE:
But ruled by the power of love.
to cow them into docility that the dustrial Organization.
That I might remove that horrid
I was reading the San Pedro MFOW minutes the other
war mongers will be free to loot.
The crew on the motorship Martha E. Allen sent the NEW YORK—Hugh De Lacy day and saw where ex-agent J. J. Quinn was in the chair.
And by all means support the
gag
We have witnessed enormous unity convention of the National
of Seattle, president of the WashWhich the common folks now VOICE a $5 donation this week.
He refused to permit Brother*
gains totaling scores of millions Maritime Union at Cleveland
ington Commonwealth Federation Malone's and Oldenberg's report beach over four months, riding
chew,
Thanks to the gang from the VOICE.
of dollars by workers organized July 7.
and a member of the AFL Ship from the agents conference to be airplanes to address American
About the worthwhile things of
under the banner of the CIO in
Fraternally,
Scalers Union, was unanimously read on the floor of the meeting Legion conventions, hobnobbing
life
autos, steel, mining, rubber, maelected chairman of the Ameri- before they voted on the proposi- with AFL pie cards and generally
Being meant for the chosen few.
A. J. ROVA,
rine and other CIO unions.
can Committee for Protection of tions submitted by the conference. disrupting things in Pedro.
No. 846, MEOW.
I'd say it's true of the laborer
Where does he get his money
Foreign Born for 1941 by the
He said neither Malone nor '01Being worthy of his hire,
more than 300 delegates present denberg have the right to sub- and who is he to tell us that the
And when he grows too old to
secretary and his assistant can't
at the final session of the commit a minority report after one make a report?
work
mittee's fifth national conference,
Consubmitted.
been
already
had
On a pension should retire;
He should be brought up on
which was held in Atlantic City,
sequently the meeting was not charges.
:Ind he need not take the pauper's
San Francisco.
N. J., last week-end.
permitted to hear our Secretary
oath,
Editor of the VOICE:
I heard he is working to get
and Assistant Secretary's report the Firemen in the AFL.
His pittance to collect,
Enclosed you will find a check for $11.75 as a donation
voting.
before
As an outcast of society
Maybe we better join the CIO
to the VOICE from the crew of the Julia Luckenbach.
I'd like to know just who as the only way to rid ourselves
Who merits no respect.
We
take
of
appreciation
your
this
showing
means
our
California
of
Eureka,
this would be dictator thinks of such reactionary dictators.
Harry Bridges Defense Committee:
The house divided in itself
efforts in seeing that we receive our copies of the VOICE
he is?
RALPH JOHNSON.
11
c
b
P
u
—
FRANCISCO
SAN
We, the undersigned, constituting the majority of the Was never meant to stand,
whenever possible.
He's taking it easy on the
M FOW.
Schroeder,
Lola
Mrs.
to
thanks
And
in
with
our
division
ranks
membership of Local 78, CIO International Woodworkers
Yours for national seamen's industrial unionism..
SchouCarrie
Biuseulas,
Carmen
command.
forfeit
our
We
of America, want it thoroughly understood that we repuCrew of the Julia Luckenbach.
ten, Statile° Bono, Pearl Smith
diate the actions of A. E. Reese, in appearing for the pro- So from that bowl of bitterness
B. PHILLIPS,
and Dorothy Gibbons of the womEach one of us must drink;
secution in the Harry Bridges case.
Delegate, NMU en's auxiliary of the Maritime
Most of the members of IWA No. 78 have been contributors to But the working class will change
Federation of the Pacific, were
It
all
the defense of Hary Bridges in his first and
second trials and resent
made this week by George WilIf they ever start to think.
the actions of A. E. Reese and want the world to know that his actions
son, executiye secretary of the
were of those of an individual and not the concensus of opinion of the Perhaps I'll never write the things
A contribution of nine dollars for the VOICE was
Harry Bridges defense commitmembers of Local 78, IWA. Also that this be published in the VOICE.
To sway the minds of men;
tee, "for their hard work for brought in this week by Brother PETE DE CROUPET for
Not many folks have read the
Sincerely yours,
the crew of the SS Lake Frances. Here are the brothers
many hours without pay."
words
GEA. RUTHERFORD
who donated one dollar each to help cover cost of mailing
LEE HINDLEY
That trickle from my pen.
FRANK BERG
and wrapping the papers each week:
ART SKELTON
For the editors don't like me
N.(BOB)1 GORDON
The following brothers of the Marine Firemen's Union
J. A. MAJEWSKI
P. De CROUPET, 1585,
WM. JOSEPHOWITZ, 548,
And my lines they will not use,
BART VALLI
$3.50 to the VOICE to cover the mailing costs.
donated
SIMON WIRTA
H. D. HASELDEN,1798,
A. W. ANDERSON,820,
Because they do not coincide
E. A. HINDLIITV
JOHN McGILVRAY
J. K. NAMAHALA
With capitalistic views.
MCS.
SAN FRANCISCO—A donation D. HAYWOOD,636,
REG. MILLER
TOM McCULLOGH
Fraternally,
W. ALEX CHERNOFF
T. CANNON,
R. A. LEMONS
•
of $1 was made to the VOICE P. W. CRITES, 1969,
DAN VAUGHN
HIRAM JOHNSON
A. STOAKES
JOHN CLISSINGTON, 11890
A. HEATHERINGTON
JACK FROST
this week by Brother W. 0. Dris- E. JOHNSON,PP473,
J. C. MURRAY
K. W. WALFORD
marine Hospital.
ci. Many thanks, brother.
MFOW.
NMU.
Many thanks, brothers.

Gets Demands After
A Lot of Stalling

West Camargo Praises
Voice, Donates $15

Lines on
Things as
They Are

Fireman Writes On
Agents Meeting

Black Gang on Hanley
Sends In a $12 Donation

Crew on MV Martha E.Allen DeLacy
Contributes $5 to Voice
Elected

Quinn Still Trying
To Be a Dictator

Crew on Julia Luckenbach
Donates $11.75

IWA Local Backs
Harry Bridges

Women's Auxiliary
Receives Thanks

MFOW on President Tyler
Contributes $3.50
Donates Dollar

Crew of Lake Frances
Donates $9 to Voice

To the Voice

SAN FRANCISCO

SAN FRANCISCO

International Association of
Machinists, 8. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp St.
Executive Committee, 2d and
4th ,Mondays of each month; 8
p.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
'- Frank De Mattel,
President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon,
Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial
Secretary.
William T. Henneberry, Recording Secretary.
1

Bay and River Bargemen
and Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, ILWU

•

htteetings—lst and 3rd Sundays, 10 a.m., 84
Embarcadero.
Edward Hoffman, President and
Business Manage r; Walter
Hart, Dispatcher., GArfield 1904
iniandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday
at 10 o'clock, Room morning
263, 24
Market Street.
•••••••••••I.A..y.••••••Ne.
,
•••......••.,1110

0
International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Henry Schmidt, President,
Walter E. Bell, Recording
Secretary.
James
Agent.

Ferguson,

Business

Phil Sandin, Business Agent.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
EUEGENE PATON, President
San Francisco
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish Rite Auditorium.

Attend Your Union Meetings.
SAN FRANCISCO

SAN FRANCISCO

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation
Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2 p. m., 4th Thursday, 8
11 m.
Mailaddress: P. 0. Box 1249.
Phone: MArket 8744.
E. Samit, president.
A. Haapla, recording secretary.
R. Jones, corresponding secretary.
M. Clark, treasurer.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Ass'n

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p. m„ at 86
Commercial street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas•
urer.

V. J. Malone, Secretary.
Thursdays at 7 p. m., 58 Commercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San F r a nc is co Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

BALTIMORE, MD.

HONOLULU
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Paclifo
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Thursday-6:00 P. M.
819 Kaahumanu St. Phone 3037
Honolulu, T. H.

ST. HELENS
(a—

St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68
Meets 2nd and 411i Mondays
Archie Newbold
President.

Jack McAllister
Secy.-Treas.

ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL

Int'l Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,
Local No. 1-8

•.-

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Oakland
Meetings 1st and 3rd Thursday
of each month

CROCKETT
Warehousemen's Union ILWU
Crockett
Meetings let and 3rd Tuesday
of every month.

SEATTLE

•
IILWU
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.
President
J. E. Doyle
Vice-President „Leslie Kerrigan
Secretary
E. H. Johnson
*

1-19—Seattle

PORTLAND, Ore.
Membership Meeting
Every 2nd and 4th Wednesdays
7:00 P. M.

HARMONY HALL

1

Marine Fireman, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers' Assn.

John T. Mitchell L. B. Thomas
Secy.
Pres.
•

7th and Adler
Ernie Baker
President
M. J. (Mutt) Eddy, Secy.-Treas.
W O'Keefe
Business Agent

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertender's & Wipers' Ass'n

Marine Fireman, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers' Assn.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'.
Association of the Pacific

Thursdays, 7:00 p. m.
2061
/
2 W. 6th St., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 2838

J. Galvin, Agent. Thursday at
7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside St.
Tel. BEacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

Joseph Harris, Agent, 110 Cherry
St., Seattle. Phone ELliot 2562

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Meetings Every Wednesday at 3 pm

J. O'Conner, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 7184

at 6. Tel. MAin 6326, Seattle
eBrt Coleman, Agen. 'Thurs.,

4

OAKLAND

‹.)
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.
Tuesdays, 4:00 P. M.
850 E. Pratt St., Baltimore, Md.
Telephone CAlvert 2139
Walter B. Harris
Branch Agent

SAN PEDRO

PORTLAND
•

Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association of th Pacific
Phone BE. 2481
210 Go%ernor Bldg.

Eddie Lee, Agent

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union

Local 7, UCAPAWA
Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday
each month at 84 Union St.,
Seattle. Pres., T. A. Rojo; Sec.,
I. L Josue; Bus. Agent, V. 0.
Navea.
•
411
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+ Official Marine Firemen News Section +
ails on MFOW Crews Headquarters' Notes
Malone Reports On
Washington Conference To Donate to Bridges

SAN FRANCISCO.—At the regular meeting of the headquarters of the Marine
Firemen's Union held last,Thursday, May 1, Walter J. Stack ,was elected chairman an.
C. F. Berglund the recording secretary.

SAN FRANCISCO.--Ralph Johnson, chairman of the
Marine Firemen's Union legislative committee, has sent a
conMay
1,
deals
with
recent
dquarters,
the
hea
at
MFOW
of
the
meeting
regular
at the
letter to the MFOW crews on ships who have not yet conference in Washington between maritime union representatives, shipowners and the mari- tributed to the Bridges Defense fund requesting
their cotime commission:
operation.
9"
papers,
permitted
conshould
be
to
the
April
28,
Monday,
On
SAN FRANCISCO.—The following rep ort of Secretary Malone which was adopted

go to sea.
ference called by the maritime
It was also agreed, in prirfciple,
commission met at 10 a.m. in the
commerce building.
that a relaxation of the law, inThe conference concluded tosofar as it applies to alien seamen
day, and while in certain direcalready legally admitted to the
tions no tangible results were
United States, was desirable.
gained, in others the groundwork
FRANCISCO—The
SAN
It was recommended that three
was laid for improvements so far following members of the additional wipers be carried on
as the labor end of the maritime
Marine Firemen's Union every vessel In lieu of the presis concerned.
Industry
i
been caught in the ent maritime commission training
There were present most of the have
are now in the program.
and
draft
the
from
industry
bigwigs of the
This was agreed to by Malone,
army:
shipowners side: Frank J. Taylor,
Summers, Curran, Hailing, HadMesPeterson,
Brothers
president of the east coast shipdock and Drury, as well as the
owners group, the American mar- serschmidt and Pink y SIU and SUP representatives.
Warfield
institute;
chant marine
Johnson.
The shipowners and the
of the United States lines; Neary
Brother 0. Partin left
maritime commission represenof the United Fruit Company; the steam schooner West
tatives either did not favor the
J. B. Bryan, president of the Pa- Coast and is now in the
proposal or were non comassocific American Shipowners
Oregon. mittal.
artillery
in
coast
ciation; Ralph Myers, president of
Ted Dolan who dislikes AGAINST DECK BOYS
the Shipowners Association of the
up in the
Pacific coast; Captain W. J. Peter- air planes wound
It was recommended the presSouth- ent training program of the marlin
corps
parachute
shipson of the Pacific American
owners association, and several ern California.
time commission be expanded no
others of lesser degree,
further and to augment this proThere were also present repro-. Industry and all seamen already gram three deck boys be placed
sentatives of the maritime corn- drafted be returned to the Indus- on board every American mermission, the navy, the coastguard, try.
chant vessel of over one thousand
selective service administrative - 8. The maritime commission tons where possible.
personnel, the bureau of marine abandon its present training
This proposal was made by
inspection and navigation.
program, and, substitute in- Harry Lundeberg, and was supThen of course, there was a
stead, in cooperation with the ported by other SUP and SIU repvery fair representation of both
5IFOW, a plan of training men resentatives.
coast
east coast and west
to man the new ships by placBoth Brother Summers and
unions.
Ing three extra wipers on all
I voted against this proposition
The Sailors Union of the Pacific ships at present in commission.
because it weakened our proand the SIU were out in force,
Such men to be placed through posal for three extra wipers at
Lunbeing represented by Harry
the union hiring halls at not less the regular payrate.
deberg. M. Biggs, J. Hawks and
than the 'current wages for
It is obvious that if three deck
Morris 'Weisberger.
wipers.
boys were shipped on deck at
The Masters, Mates and Pilots
4, All ships chartered by the fifty dollars a month, or leas, the
were represented by both east and
west coast delegations, as were army transport service observe precedent would be set for three
the Marine Engineers Beneficial the terms, wages, and overtime engineroom boys at the same
conditions under which they oper- scale. We do not want that.
association.
heretofore.
ated
Union
The National Maritime
If extra men are to be added,
5. No breaking down in effi- we want them to get not less than
had Joe Curran, together with
two other delegates, Haddock and ciency standards, in other words, wipers pay.
Drury, who I do not remember no change from the six months
It was recommended that the
wiping before a man can get a present six months experience rehaving seen before.
The Cooks and Stewards were fireman's certificate.
quirement as wiper for machieists
represented by Bjorne Hailing,
6. The union be supplied and reefer engineers be elimiand, last but by no means least, with schedules of ship launch- nated and in its place be subthe Marine Firemen, were repre- ings for which they will be ex- stituted an examination for cutsented by myself together with pected to supply new crews ciency.
Owen Summers from New York. over the next two and three
This Is obviously spmething
years, and no further ships be that is needed.
BONUS
transferred to other flags unOne of the main reasons for
Sometimes we need a maless replacement vessels are
the presence of Brother Sumchinist in a hurry and cannot
launched.
mers was to see what could be
ship a qualified machinist from
7. No changes in present laws.
done about the war bonus sitlocal No. 68 to fill the job beuation for the ships on the Af- COMMITTEES
cause he has to serve six
rican and Persian gulf runs on
After some little discussion, the months as a wiper before he
which we are having much conference was broken up into can sign on as machinist.
trouble.
committees, with all principal ofThis regulation will put such
We interviewed Mr. Bryan and ficials for the unlicensed unions men on the same basis as elecsecured his promise that the mat- forming the committee for the tricians.
ter would be given immediate unions.
It was recommended the deconsideration when we arrived
After no little wrangling, which
insofar as the
back on the coast, and he had in itself was not to wondered at, veloping situation,
personnel for manan opportunty to consult the oper- considering the fact that Harry availability of
vessels, be folators on the subject. He seemed Lundeberg and Joe Curran were ning merchant
by all conclosely
very
lowed
very favorable to our case, and sitting around the same table for
event the probthe
and
in
cerned
we are confident that an improve- the first time in many years, a
manning American merment in the bonus situation on round do z en recommendations lem of
chant vessels becomes more acute
that particular run will eventuate. were made.
that the commission call the
However, to get back to the
Some of these dealt exclusively committee together again.
Conference.
with the deck department, and in
Somewhat to our surprise, the which both the NMU and the
conference was started off with SUP were in accord.
statements by Admiral Land to
Not all the recommendations
the effect that it was called at the were unanimous, however.
urging of the unions.
Those in which the Firemen
This statement was later cor- have interest are as follows:
rected.
It was unanimously recomSAN FRANCISCO — R al ph
Again, to our surprise, inmended that the maritime com- Johnson, chairman of the MFOW
stead of being *conference, for
mission require the selective legislative committee, reports that
a while it. degenerated into an
service board to issue a more on the Bridges defense fund the
open hearing.
explicit directive on the ques- members of the Marine Firemen's
Several representatives of the tion of deferment of seamen.
Union are continuing to respond
licensed groups spoke briefly, folCaptain Garnett, USA, was generously to the plea for support.
lowed by Curran, Lundeberg, Ma- present and was verbally informIn seven weeks of work your
lone and Hailing for the un- ed of the problems involved and
'committee has collected $700 from
licensed groups.
promised to do his Utmost to 65 MFOW vessels on the Pacific
RECOMM EN DATION
straighten out the local boards.
We hope to conclude the drive
The principle of unemployment by raising $1,000—of the estimatI made a seven point recommendation for the firemen, the insurance in order to make the ed $50,000—that will be required
most important of which were: seafaring life more attractive as to carry on this fight.
1. To check the trend of men a calling, was endorsed unaniThe following ships have conaway from the sea to better pay- mously.
tributed the amounts alongside of
It was recommended that the their names this week, in addition
ing vocations ashore, an immediate increase of wages to go into Present stringent requirements of to the 52 ships listed in last week's
some companies on the physical VOICE:
effect.
2. A recommendation to the examination be relaxed.
$12.00
American
It was agreed that certain
selective service board be made
11.00
Pres. Monroe
giving all seamen occupational alien seamen now in the coun11.00
West Ivis
deferment on account of the im- try, not subject to deportation,
10.00
Manoa
portant defense •character of the nor able to secure citizenship
8.00
Collamer
7,00
Katrina Luckenbach
7.00
Chas. Christenson
7.00
Georgian
Pres. Cleveland
6.00
Liloa
6.00
Watchmaker
Labor's
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
West Ira
5.00
WATCHES—JEWELRY
AND
REPAIRS
Maunalei
3.00
PROCTOR-1N-ADMIRALTY
Room 119
1095 Market St.
Pres. Taylor
2.00
Grant Bldg.
Cot', 7th
1224 Hearst Bldg. SU. 7050
HE 7169
San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO

They're in
The Army

Donations
To Bridges

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY, S. F.

JOHN A. FOLEY

Warren K. Billings

I SPEND MY DOUGH
WHERE IT DOES MY
COMPLIMENTS OF . , .

Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wel-Pac Products

100 Sacramento St.
--

Gladstein,
Grossman,
Margolis
and Sawyer

EAGLE'S BUILDING

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Auditorium and Hails
100% UNION

800 Mills Bldg.

273 Golden Gate Ave.

San Francisco, Calif.

Phone HEmlock 9207
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg. Supt.

Attorneys for ILWU 1-6, 1-10

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Albert Michelson

FRANK ORWITZ

Attorney-at-Law

620 Hearst Bldg.. Third and Marke
San Francisco
OA. 5353

(Home Phone: MO. 8305)

Attorney for Pacific Coast Marine
Firemen, Oilers, Watertendera
and Wipers' Association
1650 Russ Bldg.
SUtter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

UNION THE MOST

Here's a copy of the letter:
$7; Texada, $7; Scotia, $6.50;
A short time of a month ago, Peter Helms, $6; Pennsylvanian,
the union sent a letter to close $8; Iowan, $7.
to 150 west coast ships asking
Port Orford, $6; Columbian,
members to throw their full sup$6; Lahalna, $5; Hawaiian, $4;
port behind the Bridges second
Barbara C, $3; Susan Olson,
defense.
$3; Bering, $3.
The membership of the MFOW
Esther Johnson, $3; Dakotan,
have responded in their usually
splendid manner, as can be seen $2; Coast Shipper, $2; Edwin
by the ships and amounts donated Christensen, $2; Point San
Pedro, $1; Mama, $7; Miscelin the following table:
Monterey, $28; President Flu-laneous, $10,l
•
This letter is being addressed
more, $27.50; President Taft,
$25; Virginian, $22.50; President especially to those ships that have
Pierce, $22; President Harrison, not received or had time to act
upon the original communication.
$22; Matsonia, $22.
It is the plan of the MFOW leg.
Maui, $$20.50; Mariposa, $18;
committee, which
is
President Coolidge, $17.85; Ken- islative
tuckian, $16; Santacruzzcement, charged with the.responsibility of
$14.50; Jacob L uc k en bac h, handling this drive, to raise $1000,
from the members on the ships.
$14.50; Mexican, $14.
The cost of the case will probCity of Flint, $14; Texan, $14;
Mathew L uck e n bac h, $14; ably be about $50,000.
Cricket, $13; Malik°, $10.50;
The last case cost $29,000.
Floridian, $10; Deiarof, $10,
We urged you to take immeLurline, $10; President Gardiate action and send the money
field, $10; Oleopana, $10; Ryder
in directly to the Bridges deHanify, $9; Montanan, $9; Kan- fense committee at 593 Market
san, $9; Windrush, $9,
street, San Francisco.
Flying Cloud, $9; Jane ChrisAll donations will be acknowltensen, $9; President Tyler, edged in the VOICE.
$8.50; Mapele, $8; Pomona, $8;
$1,00 stamps to be put in your
Panaman, $8; Alvarado, $8; membership books will be issued
Makikkl, $7.50; Alabaman, for each dollar donated.

Howz Shippun?.

The treasurer reported that in-@
come for the week amounted to Drydock Company has now
$759
and expenditures were agreed to abide by it and will
$668.10 leaving a balance in the sign the agreement.
general treasury of $3707.63.
Brother Christie is still ill and
The hospital and burial fund don't know just when he
will be
received $336 and paid $149 back.
leaving on hand a balance of
There is a little too much work
$38:51.33.
In the office to be handled by the
The strike fund took in $10 present staff, and
recommended
and now totals $51,913.80.
that a temporary dispatcher be
In the absence of Secretary elected.
Malone who was in Washington, CONDUCT
Acting Secretary Oldenburg reSpoke regarding drunks aboard
ported on the affairs of the union. ships who get fired
and immediNO REFERENDUM
ately holler discrimination.
He stated that the vote for orThese people are taking up just
ganizing tankers was yes 126, no a little too much of the patrol168; and on the question of ex- men's time.
pulsion of communists, yes 92,
Cites a ease that happened only
no 184.
the previous week when a man
Seattle did not take advan- was shipped from the hall and
tage of the vote, thereby simply then reported, on the job the next
disfranchising themselves on morning under the influence of
any propositions that should be liquor.
submitted. to the coast, which
He was promptly fired and
now leaves both questions out
through the efforts of the paof the way. •
trolman was kept aboard the
Had quite a little argument on vessel and allowed to sign on..
the Cape San Martin with regards
However, the day the ship was
to electricians pay.
to depart this brother was again
Had one meeting with the ship- drunk and created such a disturbowners, and they agreed to meet ance aboard the vessel that part
us again next week to adjust the of the crew wanted to pay off;
electricians wages; and wages for and the patrolman had to again
the electricians on the Cape San go down, and take this particular
Martin will be retroactive.
drunk off personally.
Spoke regarding the MormacWe ask that the membership
sun which is expected to go out give your officials a little more
Tuesday morning on trial run... cooperation in taking care of
After a few arguments back these few people who insist on
and forth with regards to the getting drunk and putting the
agreement as drawn up and ac- union behind the eight ball.
cepted by the membership as
It is our belief that if the
of last week's meeting, Moore crews on the ships would be out-

spoken on it, these condition
will rapidly decrease.
Motion and second that questions of organizing tankers and
expulsion of admitted communists be dropped from referendum ballot. Carried.
Nominations opened for tern --porary dispatcher: Brothers Cote
tingham, La Framboise and Richardson decline; Ralph Johns°
and N. Basuino accept. Vote:
Johnson 66, Basuino 31. John ----son elected.
COMMUNICATIONS
Letter from Maritime Federation requesting that the Fir.
men's Union set up a committee
to discuss ways and means of en- ,
tertaining the delegates to th
annual convention of the Federation.
Following brothers voluntee
to act on the committee: Stack,
Johnson, and Bernal.
Question brought up about
former navy men who are
called back into service, as to
whether they are exempt from
dues for he time they are in
service.
Motion and second that th.
previous action taken regardin:.
men drafted shall apply to anyone called into service, previou '
action was that men who were
drafted shall be exempt from pay•
ing dues during such service •
Carried.
Motion and second that th.
American flag, and banner, be
posted on each side of rostrum _
during meetings. Carried.
Adjourinent 8:20 p.m.

Reaffirms Action Taken
On Calvin's AFL Move

SAN FRANCISCO — Wednes- went to the American and one to
day, April 30, the Virginian called the Alverado.
a deck engineer, a fireman and
Monday the Collamer took a
one oiler. A second electrician watertender and the West
Cressy
went to the Cape San Martin and two firemen. The Columbian
calla fireman to the Florence Olson. ad an oiler and two
wipers. Nine
The Anna llianify took an oiler standby jobs went
to the Ruth
and the President Taylor called Alexander. The
SAN FRANCISCO—At the regular meeting of the MFOW last Thursday night,
Kenna took one
one electrician, a watertender, fireman and the
Maunalani an oil- 8, at headquarters, a letter from Agent Gal vin from Portland was read to the member.
three oilers, three firemen and a er. One wiper for the
Kentuckian ship.
wiper. Three firemen and two and one fireman
According to Agent Galvin the Pedro felt forced to go along
for the Kenna,
onstration and also took 25 ticket
wipers made the Lurline. Six The President
Cleveland called a members at the Portland branch with the voice of the memberThe call to the convention June
men were called by the ILWU. yeoman, a
forced
him
to
affiliate
with
AFL
watertender, fireman
ship when some time ago CIO 2 of the Maritime Federation we
An oiler shipped on the Colum- and a wiper. A
watertender made as by doing so he was able to get ballots were burned and 300
received and elected as delegate'
Wan and a combination man on the Matinakai
and one oiler • the jobs in the boilermakers and other members signed a petition to
were V. J. Malone, W. J. Stack,
the Solari°. The day finished with Diamond
places.
Cement. The West
issue a CIO ballot.
an oiler for the Peter Helms.
A. J. Rova and Ralph Johnson.
Most of the letter was given
Cressy took two oilers. The KatBrother Galvin upheld Quinn,
Thursday a fireman and two rine
A committee of five was elected
Luckenbach sent for a wiper over to red-baiting and talking McCarthy and Welsh and others
makin •
wipers for the President Cleve- and
the President Monroe called about cliques who signed the reso- and he didn't feel forced by the to work out a program for
condition
land. The Maunakai took a wiper. a third electrician,
demands
to
improve
the
lution
which
was
adopted
at
headthree oilers
members while he was in San aboard the ships.
Three utility, one watertender and two firemen.
The Waimea quarters condemning Agent Gal- Pedro to
reveal Quinn's phoney
and three firemen for standby on went for an
T h e committee consists 0
vin for his action a few weeks
oiler.
maneuvers although hundreds of Brothers Miller, Ballinger, Dudley,
the ..Chirikoff. A combination
of
ago
affiliating
with
the
PortTuesday the Collamer got a
members signed a petition.
fireman to the Kanak. A fireman
Hazelton, Rove and McGue.
Two firemen went land council of the AFL.
Claiming that some jobs can be
for the Florence Olson and two watertender.
•
Secretary Malone on the bonu
He
stated
that
the
union
voted
to
the
Manoa
and
one
oiler
to
the
gotten through the AFL is no question presented the shipowners'
wipers for the President Taylor.
to
go
independent
although
this
Kenna.
Two
firemen
for the Presreason why we should hook onto proposals:
An oiler and one wiper to the
...
ident Cleveland and two combine- in no way justified him for his such an outfit whose officials and
Georgian.
The $30 bonus continue from
actions.
tion
men
Kanak.
One
combination
Friday a utility man to the
He made no attempt to honestly policy as laid down by them is 160 meridian west to Bombay an e _........,
Chirikoff. The Stanwood went for fireman to the President Monroe place before the
absolutely bankrupt.
then from Bombay to New Yor
membership
and
an
oiler
to
the
Kentuckian,
a combination fireman and three
$60 a month Will take effect. Also
outfit
Such
an
cannot
be
comsound,
logical
reasons
for
hooking
One
fireman to the Diamond Ceoilers and three combination firepared to the CIO which has additional $50 if the ship goe
onto the AFL.
man to the Mormacsun... Four ment and a wiper to the Charles
In the ensuing discussion it was gained one million members into Suez and an additional $25
Christensen.
A
fireman,
two
oilers
standby jobs to the Etolln. The
_
for each port in the Persian gul
brought out that if we don't since November,
President Taylor shipped a couple and one wiper for the West
handle the branches carefully the
At the close of discussion the and the Red Sea.
Cressy.
of wipers and the Kenna went
The shipowners proposed that
Alaska gang may go AFL and the meeting voted overwhelmingly to
Wednesday, May 7, an oiler to
for an biler and a fireman. The
headquarters affiliate with CIO uphold their previous action of it go into effect as each ship
Hanley called a fireman and an the West Cressy, and a wiper to
and therefore it was suggested last week's meeting in passing the signs on and this last proposal
oiler.
the Kentuckian. The President that
we just drop the whole mat- resolution which in its final re- was rejected by the meeting and
Saturday one wiper for the Cleveland called a fireman, wiper,
demanded that it start for all
ter which was raised by Galvin. solve stated:
Katrina Luckenbach and two wip- oiler and a machinist. The Watships at same time running into
It was stated that you can't
the
branch
"That
if
officials
ers for the President Taylor. Two men took a deck machinist, three
war zones.
firemen for the Florence Olson an oilers, three firmen and two wip- blame a man for doing what the insist they want to take a ballot
membership
forces
him
to
do.
on whether to go AFL or CIO
one oiler to the Hanley. An oiler ers. The ILWU called six men.
REMEMBER BINGO
that such a ballot be issued, but
REACTIONARY MOVES
—In—
meantime they stay out
On the other hand it was stated in the
ALASKA?
fink
outfit
that
called
the
of
that it was peculiar that Galvin
at
and some of the other agents were AFL."
The chairman of the CIO legisalways being forced into a reactionary and not a progressive po- lative committee, Dave Jenkins,
2Ith St., Near Potrero
Bob "Bingo" Jiminez
VA. 9011
spoke on the convoy issue and the
sition.
Apparently no one in San hot cargo bill.
He asked the union's support for
SAN FRANCISCO.—The report by Ralph Johnson, chair- as a result of strong national pro- a dance the committee was putman of the MFOW legislative committee, was adopted at test.
ting on May 17 at the Dawn Club
the Marine Firemen's meeting at headquarters last Thurs- It isn't defeated yet; and all in order to raise funds to continue
members are urged to write their the work.
day, May 1.
•
Part of the report condemning@
congressmen urging defeat of this
He also asked endorsement of
the use of patrols or convoys as
a demonstration against convoys
sued a statement asserting that Hitler-Hobbs bill.
a dangerous step leading us to we
The Vinson anti-strike bill, HR which will be sponsored by the
"and I've lived In hotels in every
must be prepared to go to war
war which was adopted, was
42.39, will be out on the floor CIO and the 'local American
Important port In the seven seas."
to save the British empire.
printed in last week's issue of the
this week.
200 rooms — short, level walk to
Peace Mobilization branch which
Jessie
Jones,
the
secretary
of
Voice:
The naval affairs committee
downtown points. Inner spring matwill be held at 12 noon, Tuesday,
tresses, plenty steam heat, hot waHere's the rest of the commit- commerce, stated we must be pre- will try to gag all debate as
of
Pier
42.
In
front
pared
to
raise our debt to 90 they did when only
ter. Sun deck, game room.
tee's report:
two speakThe
meeting enuorsed the dembillion dollars "to save democ- ers
were permitted in a closed
ANTI-LABOR BILLS
$3.00 Wk. up-75c Day up
racy"--the same democracy that session when
.all
of
labor
proThis week has seen the signa- John D. Rockefeller wants us to
Women's Auxiliary No. 1
tested this vicious bill.
ture of the mis-named anti-sabo- war for.
To the Maritime Federation
One bill proposes "that the
tage bill by anti-labor Governor
Druids Temple, 44 Page St.
The oil in Iraq has to be pro- secretary of commerce will have
Culbert Olson.
2nd Thursday, 2 P. M.
tected.
the
authority
to
waive
compliThis bill makes It possible for
4th Thursday, 8 P. M.
ance with any provision of law
Secretary
Jones
hinted
that
war
employers to prevent effective
DElaware 6115
Phone
relating
to
masters,
and
officers
is
almost
a
certainty.
picketing by roping off areas 150
P. 0. Box 1249
members of the crew or crew
Speaking at the annual l'. S.
feet from the plants.
accommodations."
A CIO plan to place an initia- chamber of commerce meeting,
Imagine how quick we will lose
tive on the ballot to nullify this he told these capitalists who
Two Block, to Union Halls
are becoming millionaires over- our conditions if we aren't alert
act is being planned.
to
all
legislative moves against
All manner of legislation is night that while preparing for
Used by dental profession. LightCoinfort, Cleanliness, Showers,
weight, comfortable. Help restore
being introduced by the state and war we must "prepare to cope labor,
Tub Baths and Elevator Service
natural expression. Ready same day
RATES: 35c Per Day
national administration in order with the economic and social
if necessary,
$2.00 to $4.09 Per Week
to hamstring labor and tie it to upheavals that inevitably fol46 Jackson Street, San Francisco
the war program of Wall street. low war."
•
Bills ranging from the Smith
This means setting fascist
.....•••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••.................
A Year to Pay—No Interest
bill which would imprison for storm troopers to shoot the mil25 Years of Famous Service
life anyone striking in a war lions that will be out of work
Reasonable Fees
in dustr y, to concentration and crying for bread.
MAKE
in
camps (Hobbs bill), to sentence
YOUR
RESTAURANT—TAVERN
San Franciie
OWN
to the electric chair for refus- CONCENTRATION CAMPS
1 98 Embareadero, S. F.
TERMS
ing to work for coolie wages for
The Hobbs concentration camp
ILWU Supporter
some millionaire making 2500 bill, which was reported out of
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.......................6.•
percent profit.
the house judiciary committee,
ONE-DAY SERVICE
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., has is- has been sent back to committee
Women's Auxiliary No. 2 of the
Maritime Federation of the
Pacific
VIIIIIIMPFAIMPIAWAIIIIIIIIIAIIIIIMMIIIIIIIIIINIFIVIVIIIIMIN
Regular Meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, 410 11th St.
Joe Says:
COME TO THE
1st Wednesday-2 P. M.
THE BEST YOU EVER
3rd Wednesday-8 P. M.
HnTIP &
471 - 19th at TELEGRAPH
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Official Marine Cooks tik Stewards, CIO, Page
MCS 40th Anniversary
FBI Condemned For Use
MC&S Celebrate
40th Anniversary Of Labor Spy Witnesses
SAN FRANCISCO.—At the regular meeting of the Marine Cooks and Stewards held
SAN FRANCISCO.—The Marine Cooks and Stewards
Association went to town last Friday, May 2, in celebration at headquarters, May 1, called to order by Secretary Burke, Brother Jenkins was elected
chairman and Brother Stoval the sergeant-at-arms.
of their fortieth anniversary.

4
On reporting on the affairs of0
the union for thekveek, Secretary
The large ships already contact- test against convoys.
Burke stated tha
e had a meetBrother Cayton reported furOn May 2, 1901, the Marine Cooks and Stewards' Association ofl ing with the Matson company on ed have gone on record to send at
ther on the Alaska negotiations,
the Pacific was formed by 12 members in a vacant lot at Steuart complaints registered by the crew least two delegates.
On the Lurline the stewards'
stating that they are at the
and Mission streets.
of the Monterey and on requested department and engine room are
present time at a standstill in
So, last Friday night, on May 2, the union celebrated its fortieth
improvements.
working jointly to send repreSeattle, and unless some agreebirthday.
The company contended that it sentation from both the stewment is arrived at in the near
Brother Manuel Cabral is to be congratulated for his work, not
was impossible to get full length ards' department and the engine
future it Is possible that the canresourcefulness
and
efforts
his
for
only in the unusual decorations, but
lockers this trip because of the room.
nery ships will be picketed.'
in guiding the whole affair, including entertainment as well as excel- scarcity of material.
There will be a further report
Voted to accept the report.
lent refreshments and drinks, to a howling success.
The army has been 'taking the
on this next week.
MORTGAGE BURNED
CIO MARITIME COMMITTEE
full output of lockers.
Reporting on the unity ConferBrother Harry Bridges was guest of honor, and all the leading
Brother Cayton reported for the &ice drive Brother Cayton
They agreed to have the mastated
trade unionists of the CIO were present.
terial ready for the return of committee and brought to the atA good variety of acts enhanced the program, but the highlight the ship, that at that time the tention of the members the fact that the response had been very
was a comedy ritual in which the mortgage that has been on the various improvements would be that two million tons of shipping satisfactory, not only with the
MCS but also with the MFOW.
building for 20 years, was burned.
is to be given over to carry supmade.
Voted to concur in the report
The building is now entirely owned by the association and this
The company further stated that plies to Europe.
and that the union go. on record
constituted a great victory and occasion for celebration.
This raises very sharply the pos- against convoys.
they were short-handed this trip
The hall was decorated with lively slogans in time with the hour.
due to the fact that they were in- sibility of the American-Hawaiian
At this time one minute's
"On to Industrial Unionism" was one.
stalling the degaussing apparatus. and Luckenbach ships being taken silence was observed in memory
Another read, "In Unity There is Strength" and still another
We were able to get the com- off their present runs.
of Brother W. F. Browne, 195q,
exclaimed, "On to the Cleveland Convention!"
pany to increase the scullions and These ships are not to be put and Brother J. J. Walker, 1978,
great
satisfaction
Everyone enjoyed himself and all expressed
wafters on the Monterey.
directly in the European run at who passed away during the
with the affair.
On the question of the unity con- this time, but the possibility of past week.
Special thanks, is due to all those who worked so hard to make
ference, letters have been sent to their running to Europe in the
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
the party a success.
all delegates explaining the neces- near future is quite evident.
We have got off to a good start on our second 40 years!
Brother Jenkins reported for the
sity of a full delegation going to
In the event this is done it
legislative committee and on the
Cleveland.
will create a problem for the
I would like to clear up one unions inasmuch as they will be Bridges case to date.
He explained the background of
The San Pedro branch of the Marine Cooks and Stewards' Asso- question once and for all.
brought under direct naval conInnes and also of McQuistion,
ciation, in conjunction with other branches on the coast, observed the
trol and regulations.
This conference is for the purshowing their anti-labor history
fortieth anniversary of the organization with a gay and festive party pose of arriving at a national
If and when such regulations
and pointing out that both had
hall.
association
May
2,
in
the
in.
Friday,
p.
10
staged from 1 to
policy for maritime workers are adopted it would mean the
The party began early in order to give the membership aboard covering anti-labor legislation cancelling of the rights of the men criminal records.
This is the type of man the govthe SS Lurline an opportunity to take part in the festivities.
and corning agreements in Sep- to quit a ship when they want to
ernment has been producing as
Crews from all ships In port, including the SS Avalon, SS Catatember, and other subjects vital do so.
witnesses against Harry r13idges.
lina and the SS President Monroe jammed the hall to capacity and
It would be neecssary for them
to the interests of seamen.
When the defense opens again
had a rip-roarin' time until the "all's well" call sounded at 10 p. m.
A number of misleading state- to stay on a ship until they had
on Monday the history of the
SWELL PARTY
been
given
permission by governments have been made to the efvarious witnesses the governThe banquet hall was attractively and uniquely decorated to fect that at this convention the ment to leave it.
ment has produced will be
Brother
Frank
Barks- question of amalgamation would
resemble a "hoteha" miniature night club with
Brother Cayton pointed out brouight to light.
dale's bar duplicating a real honest-to-gosh saloon while the cob: be decided.
that the question of convoying
Voted to accept the report and
buffet set up by Brothers Jay Shannon, Paul Merkel, Louie No a
This is not correct arrd anyone ships into these belligerent waters
that we reaffirm our faith in
tITe
at
anything
ever
witnessed
far,
by
surpassed,
and Ben Greenberg
who tries to put out a false rumor means war and brought out the
Bridges' leadership and condemn
swank Biltmore hotel.
of this nature is not working for fact that there were more merthe FBI for producing witnesses
The program was featured by a wonderful exhibit of mutual the best interests of the seamen.
chant seamen killed in the last known to be stool
pigeons and men
friendship and hearty accord between members of both labor organiDecisions are not made at the war than there were naval forces with
criminal records.
zations and truly helped to further local unity which has always convention, but only recommenda- killed.
Meeting adjourned at 8 p. m.,
prevailed so splendidly in this port.
tions which must be voted on by
The only possible way of keep- approximately 300
members presGuest cards and union books served admittance bids.
referendum by MCS membership. ing out of this situation is to proent at one time.
Distribution of noisemakers, paper hats, favors and balloons, in
true carnival fashion, served to enliven the party which has now
gone down in the organization's annals as having been the gayest and
most elaborate function on the San Pedro Marine Cooks and Stewards
social calendar.
In fact, the party was such a howling success that Brother Joe
O'Connor, business agent, is reported to have a bad case of writer's
cramps from autographing so many menus.
SAN FRANCISCO.----The folSAN FRANCISCO—The followSAN PEDRO— The following
ing jobs were shipped out of the lowing brothers of the Marine jobs were shipped
from the MarCooks and Stewards were in the
MC&S hall here in this port for
ine Cooks and Stewards for the
U.
S.
Marine
Hospital
for
of
the
the Pacific coast
The Marine Cooks and Stewards Association
week ending Apr11' 30 in this
the week eliding May 3:
week ending April 19:
celebrated the fortieth anniversary of the founding of the union on
port:
Messmen
Casey,
22
James, Book No, 1127.; DireMay 2nd.
Porters
dooriata,A..,711$8,; Ansley, Lee, 824; Cook' ind Steward
1
Leonard Norkgauer, Book No. 1, one of the original 12 men who Galley Maisrn'an
Cartiaathia 'C.', 1940; Jensen, Panll W,, Cabin Stewards
1
Galleymen
6 957; Bouffier, V., .326; Duran, Peter, Cooks
secured the charter, cut the birthday cake at the Seattle branch.
2
lityman
1 394; Taylor, W S„ 676; Holmberg, Second Cooks and Bakers
2
Norkgauer was business agent at Seattle for many years, when Chief Cooks
Albert, 382; Gale, L., 957; Modin, Concession Men
2
David,
Second Cook and Bakers
6
2135; Markt, A., 457; Hamrick, Waiter's
only a small handful of men comprised.the membership at the branch. Cook-Stewards
2
• 5 Chas., 1470; Edy,
402; Pryce, Win., Messmen
11
the
wisdom
and
membership
in
their
His
integrity guided
progress Chief Steward
1 790; State, Anton H.,
1752;
Galleymen
2
1
Burniston, II., 909! Jackson, A., 656; Porters
and when dark days befell the union, Brother Norkgauer remained Bath Steward
7
BRs
5 Walker, J., 1064; Perez, Victor, 1039; Stewardesses
true to his principles and kept the Seattle branch together as an Waiters-Steerage
2 Schmidt, Wm., 27E5; Kleppe], Karl,
Waiters-1st
19 729; Rodrtguez, A., 1337; Charleville,
Total steady jobs
integral part of the coastwise organization.
ani tors
2 W., 1644; Brissette, Theo, 1691 . Voles,
TWELVE MEN
Night Pantryman
1 M., 405; Picadura, M. C„ 820' Case, RELIEF
1 C. R., 1796; Blood, Ellen. 2'80; Web- Cook and Stewards
It was on May 2, 1901, that a group of 12 men met in San Fran- Second Pantryman
1
Third Pantryman
1 ster ,R,, 1285; Lewia F. D., 282; &Ar- Concession Men
2
cisco to discuss ways and means of improving the conditions under No, 1 Laundryman
1 chon, G., 1915; Roth, Ed., 1365.
Bartenders
1
1
Aistant Laundryman
which they worked and possibilities of securing adequate wages.
Porter's
Bells
3
crew. Cook
They applied for and secured a charter from the International
1
Total relief jobs
.37
Third Cook
Seamen's Union, AFL, at that time the international body reprePERMIT MEN
1
Second Butcher
senting seamen.
1
Stewardess
Second Cooks and Bakers
1
1
Headquarters of the union was established at San Francisco, a Deck Steward
Mae-men
3
1
Chief Pantryman
Waiters
5
constitution and by-laws drawn up providing for establishment of Second Steward
1
14
Scullions ,
branches wherever necessary.
Total permit men
19
PBX apeators
2
SEATTLE—The following bro- Total men registered
43
With the granting of the charter, many men applied for member- Assistant Cooks
3
4 thers of the MC&S shipped from ENDING APRIL 23
Elevator Operators
ship in the union.
2 this port for the week ending
Night Sward—Cabin
Stewards
1
As the years went by, the union grew.
Cabin Man
1 May
3, on the following jobs:
Second Cooks and Bakers
1
Cabin Chief Steward
1
1906 STRIKE
Gal
leymen
1
1 Chief Steward
Coffeeman
1
Bart
enders
1
Then in 1906 the men were compelled to take strike action be- Assistant Coffeeman
1
Second Si eward
1
Assistant..
Bart
ender
1
Cook
aad
Stewards
2
cause of refusal on the part of shipowners to grant them wage inConcession Men
1
129 Chief Cooks
Total
3
measmen
9
creases in comparison with the living costs ashore.
Second.Cook
.and Bakers
2
STANDBY
Sentlions
1
Second Buicher
1
The strike lasted for six months and the union won wage in- Chief Stewards
2
2 Br Waiters
3 Porters
3 Salonsmen
Waiters-1st
creases and improvement in working conditions.
2
1
Totld steady jobs
18
'Boll Captain
Cahintnen
3
Labor relationes between the steamship companies and the
1
Assistant Laundryman
Galley men
2 RELIEF
1
union went along on a fairly harmonious basis for fifteen years. BR—lst
Messmen
12
Asst, Laundry Foreman
1
Utilitymen
3 Stewardesses
Then the shipowners began cutting wages and lowering conditions. Messmen
3 Saloon Watchman
Concession 1,Ton
2
1.
1
Yeoman
Roam Stewards
In this they were aided by the old U. S. shipping board.
—
1
Cala Pantryman
Port
ors
2
Total ....
30
1921 STRIKE
1
Galleyman
Total relief jobs
6
1 PERMIT MEN
The union sought to maintain the wage level and working condi- Night Pantryman
PERMIT MEN
Waiter
Br
I
1
Butcher
tions on board ship, all to no avail.
i Step. Walter
1
'Raker
FOTt-Class Waiters
13
Tel, Operator
1 Butchers
1
Second Cook
In 1921 the union was reluctantly compelled to call a strike.
.1
1
Dells
I Assimtant Cooks
Asistant Cook
3
After eight months of continuous attempts on the part, of the
.—.._
2 seeniees
Scullions
_
20
Total
union to reach a settlement, during which time strikebreakers were
Elevator aerators
1
T
6
employed and intimidation and coercion ran rampant, the union was PERMITS
STANDBY
7 ' "rof-al permit men
1—9
7 Registered
BRA
forced to call off the strike.
75 Tots] men registered
7
Waiters
SHIPOWNER'S BLITZ
Scullions
5
1
Then in 1929, with the collapse of the stock market, steamship Bath Steward
Messmen
owners again began slashing wages and lowering conditions aboard Chief Butcher (1 trip)
1
Assistant Cook
ship.
Fourth Balder
Wages were slashed to the extent where men were working for
Assistant Laundryman
1
Bells
little as $25.00 per month, food was unbearable and conditions de1
Pantry Scullion
plorable.
2
Second Cook and Bakers
—.The longshoremen began to tire of the shape-up every morning on
93
Total
the docks, in fair weather and foul; they began to tire of working
endless hburs at low wages; they began to resent the kick-back
By F. F. BURKE
system.
MC&S Secretary
1934 STRIKE
FRANCISCO—J.
L. Norkgauer, a charter mem. SAN
So in 1934 they went on strike, after a long period of negotiations.
Cooks' and Stewards' AssociaMarine
ber
who
joined
the
They found ready allies in the seamen, who by this time, realized
tion of the Pacific coast on May 3, 1901, passed away
that they too had suffered long, endured misery and privation while
Wednesday, May 7, at Seattle.
the shipowners grew wealthy with fat mail contracts.
When the union needed a reliable and fearless man to take
PORTLAND-----Shipped from the
Labor and the public all over the country rallied to the stvort
MC&S hall here for the week charge of the Seattle branch in 1906, they elected Brother Norkof the strikers once the facts were made known to them.
he would be able to cope with the situation
Still the shipowners did not make any attempt to meet with or ending May 3 were the following gauer, knowing that
that time.
presented
itself
at
that
Jobs:
recognize the unions.
Brother Ncrkgauer also knowing the seriousness of this situaCooks and Stewards
In San Francisco thb central labor council decided It would take Chief
1
Cook
tion and realizing that if the trouble was not handled properly that
a hand and attempt to reason with the shipowners, but to no avail.
3
second Cook and Baker
4
there
was a great possibility that the entire union would be affected
Galleymen
Union after union voted full support to the striking seamen
Saloon Mess
46
and therefore it was necessary for him to use every means at his
1
and longshoremen.
Cabin Man
4
command to bring the seceders back into the union, he, with courThe heat was turned on the shipowners and finally, the president Pantryinan,
9
Crew Mess
age and forethought, was able to bring the matter to a successful
of the United States appointed a board of arbitration.
P. 0. Messman
conclusion.
1
Utilityman
The union had won its bitterest struggle.
Brother Norkgauer never shirked his responsibility and gave all
.33
Came September 30, 1936 and the union had been attempting for
Total
to the union that he assisted in organizing.
a month to get a wage increase tine: Improvernem in working condi- BELIEF JOBS IN PORT
During the period between 1921 and 1934 he sacrificed his time
1
tions, but all to no avail.
Cook and Steward
2
Saloon Mess
and health to keep the Seattle branch together and often would
1936 STRIKE
Crew Mesa
stand in the entrance to the docks for hours regardless of weather
The union won the 1938-37 strike, they found their brothers on
4
Total
conditions in order to contact crew members so that he could enthe east coast a bulwark in import of their demands; they found or- REGISTERED THIS WEEK
courage them to be loyal to their union.
ganized labor solidly behind them.
8
Cook and Stewards
Personally he often inspired me by his loyalty and untiring
3
Since 1937, because of unity within our ranks we have made Second Cooks and Bakers
effort, in order to keep the Seattle branch together.
22
Messmen
considerable progress.
. _
I am sure that the entire membership of this union joins me in
Tot al
93
Today we are on organization of over 5,000 members, as compared
•
sending
a message of condolence to Mrs. Norkgauer and family in
ON THE BEACH
with the original 12 men who formed the union.
their loss of a loving husband, father and relative and also join me
Cooks and Stewards
12
We are far from achieving our goal, but with singleness of
Second Cooks and Bakers
7
in a pledge to a true and loyal member of the Marine Cooks' and
purpose, unity within our ranks, we can all look forward to the day
Messmen ,., ,
98
Stewards' Association of the Pacific coast.
when all seamen will be united into one great industrial union.
T
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At San Francisco
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Harry Bridges was guest of honor and Secretary Gene Burke cut the cake at headquarters celebration in Frisco.

At San Pedro

Portland went to town with an anniversary cake supassedby none on the coast.

Frisco
Ships 182

In Frisco
Hospital

San Pedro
Ships 70

At Seattle

Memory of happy Seattle celebration has been saddened by the death this week
Charter Member Norkanen, shown cutting cake.
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Here's the stewards department of the SS Catalina, who helped make Pedro celebration gala affair.
"

Seattle
Ships 51

In Memory of MCS
Charter Member

Portland
Ships 37

11
an'Pedro ce ebrate n realsfyle,
re's what it looked ke e ore
started to flow. Another picture of Pedro affair next week.
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Monroe, Monterey Act On N U Conventio
Aid to Britain

27 Ships for vg
Red Sea

President Monroe M CS Takes First Honors

West Coast Crews

Cooks Elect Delegate;
Firemen Back Conventio

SAN FRANCISCO. — The government tossed 30 freighters into
the 2,000,000 tonnage pool for
aid to Great Britain this week
when it assigned ships to go to
the Red Sea ports.
Exact information was not
available but it was reported that
three or four would go frorq the
Luckenbach - and the AmericanHawaiian; four ships from the
States line; four of the old 502's
Of the American President lines;
five vessels from Lykes Brothers;
four from the Waterman outfit
and three from the Moore-MacCormack.
On the return voyage the ships
will load manganese ore at Capetown.

SAN FRANC1SCO.—To the members of the MC&S aboard the President Monroe goes
the honor of being the first ship's crew to elect their delegate to attend the NMU conve
tion at Cleveland in July, while the blackgan g on the Monterey at a regular ship's meeting endorsed the convention and voted to send a delegate.

Jimmy Ran da II, who just*
0
wound up the round the world meeting called in port here last
Money to be forwarded to ti
trip as ship's delegate, was chosen Thursday ,May 8.
MCS secretary from Honolulu
by the crew to represent them at
The President Monroe will be at the latest, from Manila.
the unity convention at a ship's on its round the world trip during
Meeting closed at 1:45 p. m.
the convention and Brother RanMONTEREY
dall will go to New York after
Additional response to the c
tile convention and await the
Monroe's arrival to make a full of the National Maritime Union
report of the proceedings to the to elect delegates frqm the shi
to attend the convention ca
crew.
The crew also decided that from the Marine Firemen's Union
a full discussion will be held when the black gang on the M
on the convention during the terey, at a ship's meeting, encoming trip and proposals from dorsed the convention and we.
• SAN FRANCISCO -- Matson's
the ship's meetings will be for- on record to send a delegate
new freighter Hawaiian Merchant
warded to Brother Randall for Cleveland.
The resolution submitted 13
sailing from New York May 10
presentation to the convention.
M FOW crew members Angelo
will attempt to set a speed record
PRESIDENT MONROE
Sciascia, I. E. Slaybaugh an
from that port to Honolulu.
make
to
Here's a copy of the minutes H. Swanson, declares that "t
try
will
freighter
The
SAN FRANCISCO. — Jay of the special meeting held on the fight a national attack that has
the run in 20 days and if sucbeen launched against its from
cessful it means that the running
Sauers, secretary of the Mari- Monroe last Thursday:
time between the two ports on a
time Federation of the Paci- Meeting called to order at 1:30 Washington we must unite na.tionally or go under one b
round trip will save 10 days.
fic! sent a letter this week to p. m.
Election of chairman. Brother one."
the MFOW crews on over a R. F. Bell, No. 1775, by acclama- Here's a copy of the resolu.
hundred west coast ships stat- tion; accepts.
tion adopted by the Montere
ing that "in the opinion Of the Election of recording secretary. black gang at a regular ship
Maritime Federation the con- Brother Lawrence, No. 962 by ac- meeting:
vention of the National Mari- clamation; accepts.
Whereas, the shipowner
SAN FRANCISCO—The famous
Chairman explains that the
have united on a national scale
time Union to be held at
Coastwise ship the Yale, after beCleveland in July is the great- SS President Monroe is sched- to fight the efforts of the mar
ing reconditioned at Seattle is on
First ship to elect a delegate from the west coast to the NMU national convention was President Monroe stewards' est step
her way to Kodiak, Alaska.
taken by organized uled to be on the high seas dur- time unions to better our condishaking hands with Harry Lawrence,
the coming convention, and
tions;.
She has been fitted out as a department. Delegate is Jimmy Randall, left, ship's delegate on last trip, shown
seamen
in
the history of wa- ing
that it would be necessary to
Whereas, a national attac
floating hotel and a powerhouse new stewards' delegate. They're receiving congratulations from rest of department which raised $125 to send Randall
ter transport in America."
elect a brother now to reprehas been launched against US
and will house national defense
"The Marine Firemen on the sent the
ship's steward departin Washington;
workers at Kodiak.
ships," says Secretary Sauers' ment
and that it would be pracWhereas, to fight these atletter, "have taken second place tical to elect
one of the brothers
tacks we must unite national',
to no union in their progresssive
who had made the previous
or go under, one by one;
stands on basic issues facing the voyage and
therefore is familWhereas, the auto workers,
seamen"
jar with the wishes and desires
the coal miners, the steel an
Secretary Sauers concludes
of the ship's needs.
aviation workers are showing
his letter to the marine firemen
Nominations are open for dele- the way to better conditions
by
calling
on
FRANCISCO—The
them
to elect dele- gate to the Cleveland convention. and higher wages through mini
SAN
SAN FRANCISCO— According
SAN FRANCISCO — According
gates from their ship's meetBrother B. Benjamin, No. 2302, ed national action;
Marine Firemen's Union
ofrecent
by
announcement
to
a
shipping circles the plan
ings.
nominated and declined in favor
Whereas, the National Mar
mane history recently when to local
ficial Norwegian press represenSAN FRANCISCO.—At a meeting of the crew aboard Here's the full text of the let- of Brother J. Randall, N. 1257, time Union has called a nationcalling for the Alaska jobs. of the maritime commission to tatves in this country, Norway the American
ter
sent
out
to
the
black gang:
Manufacturer several proposals were voted on
who was nominated and unani- al unity convention in CleveSome of the brothers yank 50 tankers out of the Ameri- has handed over to Great Britain
to place before the NMU officials for consideration at the A resolution was passed by the mously elected by the members land for July, 1_941, and h
over
to
them
hand
cards
and
fleet
can
their
in
tossed
who
900 ships totaling 3,600,000 tons. NMU convention in July.
President Harrison MFOW and present.
ocalled for rank and file dele.
for jobs on the Etolin and Great Britain will not affect the
Although these ships still fly
portant function of the .N11111 concurred in by the headquarters
Brother Randall thanked the
gates from the west coast u
of
the
Here's
a
copy
minutes
Cherikoff shipped on two tankers on this coast.
the Norwegian flag they are of the meeting as submitted by J. ladies' auxiliary, and the need of the Marine Firemen's Union, membership for their confiions and west coast ships;
week's old cards.
now in the war service of the Cormier, deck delegate; N. War- to co-operate with these wom- resolving that "We, the engine dence and promised to repreThere are about 70 oceanAnd whereas, headquarters
crew of the President Harrison sent the ship's steward departIn previous years a ship- going tankers operating out of British empire.
.
of the MFOW has already e
rington, engine delegate, and J. en who play such an important
and vital role in influencing request the election of delegates ment in Cleveland to the very
dorsed this convention;
ping card had to have whis- the Pacific coast ports to the
Official figures from the out- Drew, steward's delegate:
the NMU convention by the best of his ability.
Be it therefore resolved, th
kers on it before it even got east coast, South America, Aus- break of the war up to February Election of chairman, several public opinion in favor of our to
MFOW and all other maritiine
The recording secretary told we, the members of the MFO
struggles.
Norway
has
trip.
1941,
show
1,
that
tralia, the Philippines and Vlada smell of the Alaska
nominated, Ken Austin elected,
the members that during the first on the SS Monterey, endorse
We favor urging local unions unions."
lost 159 vessels.
ivostok.
and brother Cogan elected recordWhen Brother Malone, secre- meeting at sea an additional col- this convention and go on 're
to
try
to
obtain
representation
ing secretary.
on all public housing authorities tary of the Marine Firemen was lection would be taken up to de- ord to elect a delegate to this
DELEGATES' REPORTS
convention;
and agencies administering hous- east representing the firemen in fray the delegate's expenses.
the fight against the Dirksen bill,
Deck: Brother Cormier reports ing projects.
all dues paid except two brothers
We favor urging the monopoly he attended a meeting of the New
in bad standing. Ovetime beef investigating committee to con- York branch of the MFOW&W, at
settled satisfactorily. Has pro- duct investigations of monopolis- which he was asked if it was conposals to make under new bus!. tic practices detrimental to low stitutional to send delegates to
the Cleveland unity convention,
ness.
cost housing..
called by the National Maritime
Engine: Brother N. WarringWe favor urging the waterfront
ton reports all books in order, research committee to make a Union.
He replied that "any ship
that one MFOW and one trip survey of housing, rents, etc., in
wishing
elect delegates has
SAN FRANCISCO—The national officers of the National Maritime Union have laid card man aboard and minor all waterfront ports and make a a perfecttoright
to do so."
beefs regarding stores referred report of same to the convention.
for
a
plan
discussion,
a
headquarters
building
to
erected
be
for
membership,
before the
It is the opinion of the Maricommittee
to
ship's
We favor the establishment
CORINTO, NICARAGUA—Brothers George, Dooleo
in New York that every American seaman has from time to time dreamed of having.
Stewards' Department: Brother of a marine hospital in the port time Federation of the Pacific
National Treasurer M. Hedley.
that this convention is the great- and Fair of the black gang on the Flying Cloud elected
books
in
order
Drew
reports
J.
Of Los Angeles, Calif.
Stone, after long consultations building would be a swimming
Under the union rules asses- and beefs ironed out.
est step taken by organized sea- a committee by the MFOW members aboard the ship to
Brother Roberts, ship's treaswith architects and realtors, an- pool, a gymnasium and perhaps ments for the building cannot be
men in the history of water trans- draw up a report of the ship's meeting on the discussion
Brother
,Coreater,
deck
delegate,
urer, submits the following:
nounced the plans and stated that bowling alleys.
levied.
port in America.
the MFOW agents' conference submit the following:
reads following proposals:
That we voluntarily contribute
"Such a building was very much EXPENDITURES
VOICE OF MEMBERSHIP
At a meeting held at sea, April*
Airmail letter to Chairman Otis $2 per man to buy radio, cost of WAGE BOOST
reach."
within our
On the question of financing
And here is where the member- Bland, house committee on mer28, the minutes of the branch
the
We
believe
coming
on
that
Suppose we are put in a posi.
radio
$42
to
go
and
the
balance
The building would have an such a huge project, Treasurer ship comes in.
chant marine and fisheries, urg- into the ship's fund, which will top of the $27.50 wage increase agents conference were read and lion to repay some of th
auditorium seating 5,000 and Stone points out that the union
The NMU officials have ing passage of seamen's unemand 10c per hour increase in the discussed at length and the to]- unions who helped us, iv
be approximately $17.
could be converted into a dance is spending $25,000 a year for
called upon the membership to ployment insurance bill.
overtime rate obtained by the Na- lowing conclusions arrived at, and would look cheap and ungrate
Proposal
concurred
in
unanihall with a stage.
rental and maintenance exdiscuss the plans and hold
We dispatch airmatl letter to mously.
tional Maritime Union, and the considering the importance of the fill to give them back ten cen
The hall could also be; used
penses of the headquarters and
meetings aboard ship to draw national council of NMU ',Wormq
questions raised we decided to on the dollar they gave us
Pantryman speaks on need of increase of the war bonus rate
for a basket ball court and
since the inception of the union
up proposals to send to the un- ing them that crew requests acobtained by the NMU on May 3rd non-concur and present our reapantry
shelf.
Carpenter
agrees
to
would also be equipped with a
four years ago, over $100,00
ion on what the members think tion on the following questions
from $1. to $2 per day, or $60.00 sons:
build same.
motion picture machine.
has been put out..
of the plan and how it can be at the forthcoming convention:
per month, that it places the sea- TANKER SITUATION
There would also be a hiring
Nothing tangible can be shown achieved.
We favor the setup of an edu- GOOD AND WELFARE
men in a good position nationally
We believe there is very little
instructhall capable of holding 2,000.
Ship's
committee
is
for this big lay out of money and
The convention in Cleveland, cational program covering every
to step right out for still better chance to organize the tankers on
This hall would be fixed so it even with this big expenditure July 7, will decide the question phase of our economic, social and ed to contact the master to obconditions.
a craft base.
could be divided up into smaller the headquarters building is com- and in the meantime the NMU• cultural life, the activities of the tain needed incidentals.
With better cooperation of seaWe believe it might be done on
rooms for conferences and meet- pletely unsatisfactory.
wants the entire membership to NMU educational bureau to be
Brother Austin speaks on nec- men .it may not be saying too
an industrial basis.
ings.
The national office feels confi- express their opinion- on the plan co-ordinated with those of other essity of civility of unlicensed permuch that $150 per month can
Cooperation with the SW
There would also be a recrea- dent that this streamlined build- to put up a headquarters that will unions under a national setup.
sonnel toward department heads be obtained in the not too distant
SAN FRANCISCO — Rear Adwould be
worse than going
tion room as well as a library.
ing can be put over withut bor- be an historic achievement in the
The membership of the NMU in regard to beef raised between future.
miral
R. R. Waesche, commands. *
alone.
• The ontstanding feature of the rowing the money.
lives of the American seamen.
be made more aware of the im- messboy and steward.
guard, in .
In the meantime, if seamen
What appeal can that discred- of the U. S. coast
from all over the nation, east ited organization hold for men speech here last week stated that'
coast, west coast, gulf and who though unorganized certain- the maritime industry is "hea
lakes, get together in Cleve- ly have better conditions than the for an era of the closed shop,
tight collective bargaining."
land, the beginning of a real Calmar line for example?
The admiral stated that
program of united action can
The expenses of our organizabe worked out on such vital tion are steadily raising and we coast guard served the maritime
matters as legislation, wages, feel that a cut. in personnel industry and that it was his a
shipping rules, manning scales, would be more in line with our to "give such service impartial]
As far as siding either with the
and innumerable other prob- financial condition.
shipowners or the maritime wo
lems effecting all seamen.
RED SCARE
ers it is the aim of the coast guard
We would like to suggest that
We very vigorously protest
every west coast ship elect a dele- an attempt at ketting up our according to Admiral Waesche "
keep neutral."
gate to send to Cleveland.
rank and file union as a Junior
"We have lost the lives of
Over 200 NMI.' ships have al- Dies committee.
brave
men in trying to' save t
ready elected delegates and a
We remember plenty of redscore of west coast marine cooks bailers such as Ferguson, Mc- lives of union seamen, just as
and stewards crews have also Carthy, and Welch. All of these we have lost lives In trying t
succor passengers and save th
elected delegates.
men stole our money.
said.
This convention is the most imLet the branch agents concen- property owners," he
He reported that there are' n
portant maritime convention in trate Ejerving the interest of the
guard
history.
men who pay them and leave the 21,000 men in the coast
The seamen expect to see many red-baiting to the shipowners and
delegates from the militant pro- their paid press—Hearst and
gressive Marine Firemen's Union. McFadden.
Since 1934, the marine fireSAN FRANCIFICO--The U. S.
men have taken second place to PA PEit
We believe the VOICE is an navy is on the make again a
no union in their progressive
stands on basic issues facing adequate medium of expression the latest reports are that Inc)
for our members and also ties to shipshawill
ll
ked out of the
riyanked
the seamen.
marine.
We expect the same splendid the other unions of our industry.
The expense of printing anThe ships scheduled to go to
response this time.
Be sure to take this up in your other paper is without any jus- the navy are said to be the Pre,
'
dent Madison, formerly the Pre-,
first ship's meeting and elect one tification.
Do not worry—there are plenty dpern
ctnolreiralcan
delegate and one alternate.,
es
tidG
enatrfiL
eiln
d eso
,f thteheviA
If no one on your ship can of red-baiting sheets without our
NE:):
make it, elect someone you think union publishing one.
the Alaska Steamship companYt
I E
can go.
As an organization we have re- and two vessels of the Philade1
Steams]]
The convention date
Norfolk
July 7th ceived plenty of donations and
and
Here's the architect's drawing of the proposeAl NMU headquarters building. The plan for the b uilding is now under discussion by the NMU mem- —the place Cleveland, is
Ohio. Let's we never said that ten dollars company, the Quaker and Cavabership. The Cleveland convention in July will consider the plans of building and financing.
gol
was all we woul.d take.
lier.
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